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For Bunion Sufferers
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Norway,

lumbing, Heating,

If vou are suffering from an obnoxious Bunion
no matter how large or
painful it may be come here and get
a full box of the celebrated Bumon
Comfort Plasters
try one or two plasters, as per direction, and if you do not
get almost instant relief and feel perfectly
satisfied, bring back the remainder and
get your full money back. You need
not pay one cent if "Bunion Comfort"
does not prove entirely satisfactory. Why
continue to go about with swollen, misfeet? Why say that Bunions
shapen
can t be cured, when here is a guaranteed
—
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no pads

easily applied no cutting
plates but a wonderfully
medicated plaster that works like magic
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iment, but an established remedy.
If'3
worth ten times its
and
weight in gold
you can have it on
guaranteed trial today.
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and gives instant relief.
Over 72,000 cases cored
last year —over 15
of cuntinuous
years
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NOTICE.
(n the matter ot

1

CLYDE Μ. Ε LUNG WOOD,} In Bankruptcy,
of BuckilelJ, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Clvde M. Klllngwood In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 6th day of
May, A. D. 1916. the said Clyde M. Elllngwood
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 24th day of May,
tore noon,1
A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting.
Sooth Paris, May 6,1918.
WALTER L. 6RA1,
Referee in Hankruptcy.
19.21

He Removed the

Îowesî Prices id Oxlord County.

Danger Signal

Sherman, La con la, N. T*
with kidney trouble^
in my back, did not
and felt all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney Pills and in a few
and now X
days began to feel better,
have entirely recovered and have had
symptoms."
of
painful
my
no return
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
out
the kidneys fail to filter and throw
matof the system the poisonous waste
ter that causes kidney troubles and
bladder ailments.
Backache is one of Nature's danger
clogged
signals that the kidneys are followed
It is often
up and inactive.
Frank "W.

writes: "I suffered
had a tired feeling
have any ambition

NORWAY, MAINE.

INSURE
BEFORE

or
by rheumatism, annoving bladder unurinary disorders, puffy swellings
and nain-i

YOU

der the eyes, swollen ankles
ful Joints.
the
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
They invigorate
source of trouble.
the
when
kidneys to healthy action *n<T
kidneys properly perform their f- actions the poisonous waste matter Is
eliminated from the eyatem,
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Liie
Automobile

Experienced Dowel Turner, May
ι st, 1916.
Apply at once.
J. A» KENNBY Sl CO.

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass

16tt

Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler

Workmen's

Compensation

Bonds of all kinds
DR.

W. J. Wheeler
CO.,

&

Billings Block
MAINE
BOUTH PARIS,

AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at bis Norway office over C. P.
Bidlon's grocery store Friday, May 26,
end tbe laat Friday of eaob following!
Portland office, 548 1-2 Conmootb.
gress Street.
Ktf

Corns Vanish
Like Magic

Who said that you must continue to suffer those awful corns

day by day?

Here's

a corn cure

that really cures. Your corns vanish
like magic—no cutting, no pads—bat a
wonderful plaster, easily applied—gives
instant relief and is absolutely guaranteed to "do away" with the hardest,
stubborn corn. Buy "Comfort Cora
Plaster»" today—25 cents a box—money
back if it doesn't do the work.

should have

a

wholesome,

tende r crust that melts into
the filing so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as
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It is little wonder when

a

forming

paya.

yoa

Not all the amusing efforts In English
It'e not a theory;
me, look aroaod yoa.
practice is found successful that tbe it's
STAND ON PARIS HILL.
oome from the pen of Hash
composition
a faot."
Large twelve room two storr hou«e, shed and ! grower becomes a strong advocate of It,'
kind that Imura Togo or his real or imaginary
of
tbia
demonstrations
The
stable. Suitable (or two (amine·. Nice location; for we are
likely to cling to tbe ahip that
an Ideal
place (or summer boarders. Will be | carries us through to aafety. But the the Department of Agrionlture, cooper- compatriote, nor yet from the Hindu
sold at a bargain.
with the State oollegea of agrloul- babu with bit limited knowledge of the
trouble which results is when the begin- ating
tare baa made already, afford some atrlk- language. Even e native of New Engner adopts tbe practice of some enthusiioatancea of the differenoe in résulta land, tbongb able to ezpreea himself
ast without knowing whether or not it log
Id
in conversation
and

η

r
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NOTICE.

fits his conditions. It would be better
to visit an enthusiast of both systems of
culture before making a final decision.
Personally, I have seen both systems'
work so well that I often find it diffionlt
to advise whioh would be the best under
given conditions. In general, I believe
it would be best, under most conditions,
to cultivate young trees for a few years
at least, for a strong, vigorous growth
when tbe trees are young is very desirable and cultivation will usually give
tbe greatest growth. However, there
are a number of oonspicuous examples
where as strong growth is made under
tbe mulch system as where thorough
tillage is practiced. But trees planted
in sod without mulch or fertilizers usually make a poor beginning and oftentimes a quick ending. Also many of
our old mature tree· are showing the
evil effect· of*standing in sod, especially
after they s offer tbe additional strain of
attack by brown-tail and gypsy motbs.
Such trees are dying at an alarming
rate, it is not the ones whioh are tilled
that are dying, but rather the ones in
•od. So this forces a good grower to
adopt one or the other of the above systems or a combination of tbe two.
There does not seem to be a uniform
idea as to what constitutes a sod mulch,
In
for practices vary considerably.
some cases the grass is out as often as it
will warrant and left lying where it falls.
In other cases tbe grass between the
treee is fertilized to increase the production and tbe grass is mowed and raked
under the branches. While in other
oases practically all tbe mulching material is hauled in from outside the orohard.
In eaob case chemical fertilizers or manure or both may be used to supplement
the grass mulch.

between good and bad farm management.
Reoently 64 group· of farm· in 19 Statea
were atadied in order to aaoertaln what
the farmer obtained for bia year'a work
after deducting tbe intereat at 6 per cent
on the valae of bia farm and other cap!·
tal—in other worda, to find out hi· labor
In each of theee
income or wages.
group·, which included altogether 4,400
farm·, the condition· were reasonably
similar. In each group tbe fermera were
divided into five
numerically equal
olasaea acoording to their labor inoomee.

clearly,

generally

accordance with the rules of grammar,
sometimes produce· Interesting result·
when he gets a pen In hi· unaccustomed ;

finger·.

Tucked away lu au obscure corner of
the editorial desk are a few letter· whiob
from tbeir qnalntoees of expression have
in years past attraoted attention and been
preserved. AH these reproduced are of
so anoient date that their publication
now coald hardly oauae offence to any
one, even if the oorrect names were used
—bot needle·· to say, the correct names
THE SUCCESSFUL FIFTH.
are not naed.
Once upon a time, it appears, a friend
It waa found that although the average
labor inoome for all the groupa waa only at Riley's wished to beoome a subscriber,
9387, the average for the farmer· in the as be wrote:
first olaia—that fifth of the farmers who
Reeleyi January 18
In the second
did beet—waa $1,421.
Ceande me your Pappeere and a Bilge
Tbe last olaas— tbe If
olaaa it waa $642.
you will
fifth of the farmers who were leaat sucJames Cranston
and
for
loat,
nothing
wagee
cessful—got
Beleys Me
on the average, 1617. That ia to Bay, tbe
He took the paper for two years—and
interest on tbe amount of money represented by tbeir farm, atock, and equip- paid for it promptly—and tben disconment would bave been $617 more than tinued it by the following order—but
It ahould be both his penmanship and orthography
the farm returned them.
borne in mind in thia connection that the indloate that it may have been of some
labor income ia merely the farmer's slight educational value to him during
that time:
wage·, and that the family baa In addition, besides intereat on inveatment, tbe ▲twood & Forbes
use of the farmhouse and such fuel and
Dear Sirs
food as the farm supplies free of money
As my prescription to your paper has
cost.
run ont plese «top the paper
Other demonstrations have produced
Your· truly
similar results. In almost any northern
Jamea Cranston
are
community, one-fifth of tbe farmers
on one occasion either
seems
that
It
a
year
making approximately $1,000
more than the average and $2,000 more the Democrat or the post offloe departThis is not ment failed to deliver a paper whioh bad
than tbe least successful.
luck, nor is it altogether, or even ohlefly, been paid for. It is so long ago, we
a·
a questiou of tbe akill of tbe individual might as well plead nolo contendere,
farmer. Further analyala will abow that we do not reoall tbe oircumstancea, and
the auccesaful men are following oertaln let it go at that. At any rate, that tbe
WHAT 80D MULCH IS
methods adapted to tbeir oondiUoDa and aubscriber did not receive tbe paper Is
It i· the evident from her letter, whiob breathes
The writer has usually considered a that tbe unsuccessful are not.
tod mulch orchard as one in which as business of the ooanty agAts'end farm righteous indignation:
much grass as possible is grown be- management demonstrator· to ascertain Mr. Atwood A Forbes
tween tbe treee and this mowed and what thoae methods are and to point
I sent you 150 last week for yeara
raked under them, spreading it at least tbem out.
of tbe Oxford Democrat
Subscription
How tbia can be done ia abowa by a and I know
μ far out as tbe drip of the branches.
you got the money for I got
About 200 pounds of material per ma- study of a farm which, for the sake of a last week· paper and a reopt but thia
ture tree would*be necessary for the first convenience, can be called the Baldwin week I bavent
got any now if I bad not
application of mulch. As tbe trees be- farm. The owner's labor inoome one wanted tbe paper I should not have
left
beis
was
inoome
little
$46
that
minus
was
so
$45—bis
some
spaoe
large
year
Subscribed for It yonr paper says 150 If
tween the trees it becomes necessary to less than tbe interest on his farm and
payed strictly in advance snd I have done
labor
baul in mulching material from outside equipment. That year the average
so now wbare Is my paper now you send
inoome on 193 fafms in the same com- me the
the orchard.
paper or my money and at once
The question of mulching material munity was $190 and for tbe 26 more suc- or I shall see if you can do Buslnees in
and in cessful farms $760. Tbe amount of cap- that
may become quite a serious one,
way I don't feel like buying and
mch cases I would advise that a portion ital represented by the Baldwin farm was beffloct both
jf lacd as near the orchard as possible a little more than the average and a little
Truly
be set aaide for growing auoh material. lees than that of tbe beat ferma. In
Mrs. Henry Mitchell
differenoe
waa
the
etc.,
neither
sweet
however,
witcbgrass,
oaae,
clover,
Millet,
is notacommunication
The
In
atrlkfor
the
at
all
tbe
for
to
aocount
appended
used
sufficient
be
well
purpose.
may
ble for a «ample of spelling which it it
the oentral west it is common to mow lng differenoe in income.
Each reader
euy to believe is unique.
wheat and oats stubble shortly after
UNPROFITABLE COWS.
is allowed one guesa:
harvest and large amounts of material
There were, however, other differences
ire raked up to use as a mulch about
Dear sir I will send yon the money
Baldwin had
which did account for it.
their trees.
next week wich the best I oan do hoping
an
In practically every case woere appie 51 acres in crop*, as compared with
this will be oaifect to yon
trees are mulched, tbey should also re- average of 08 and for the beat farms of
I remain truly
'
ceive a top-dreesiog of chemiosl fertillz- 93. He fed praotloally all hia oropa to
John Smith
It la simply broadoaated hia 11 oowa and 2 horaea, batthereoeipta
er every year.
is not exaotly
the
of
hia
oowa
from
each
milk
about
and
following
molcb
batter
Though
blooming in
on top of tbe
would dictime and tbe raioe wash it through to averaged only 930. On the average farm what a trained business man
tbe root*. The most essential element there were β oowa, giving average re- tate, it was easily possible to asoertaln
is nitrogen, and phosphorus is next in oeipta of $44, and on beet farms 8 oowa, what it meant:
importance, with potash of least impor- with average reoelpts from eaoh of 962.
To the Edetter of the Demoorat yon
tance on most soils in New Hampshire. The other farmers with their larger crop need not send the
paper any longer as he
The amounts would vary depending on aoreage had a surplus of oropa to aell. is dead and oblige me
tbe age and condition of tbe trees. For Baldwin, with aa good ylelda aa the
Alioe M. Whlttler.
nature apple trees four or five pounds of j othera per acre, had praotioally nothing
If those who oan Indulge freely in connitratejof soda and seven or eight pounds ! to aell, and the stock to wblob he fed his
of acid phosphate or basic slag and about orops waa too poor to give him profitable versation do not always write in the best
of style, it is not surprising that one who
two pounds of anlpbate of potash should re tarn a.
The important thing for Baldwin, aaid has no opportunity to oonverae should
be applied. Pur tbe present year, besuoh
cause of high pricep of fertilisers, If tbe the demonstrators when thej had ascer- aoqulre a quaintness of expression
nitrate .alone is applied tbe grower tained these faots, was to weed ont his as is shown in the following paragraph
should obtain quite satisfactory results. herd, to keep a record of the production of news contributed to the Demoorat by
Where youog trees are 'mulched tbejr of eaoh cow and to get rid of those whioh a good fri'end:
should be protected from tbe injury of were oosting him money. The next
Dear 8lr—Demoorate paper
mice and rabbits by a wire screen or oth- thing waa if possible to rent or bay a
On the 4th of July Messrs John C and
bis
siae
of
er mechanical oontrivanoe, for serious little more land so that the
Henry Jones Invited some deaf mutes A
loss is often suffered in this way. It Is business would be more oommensorate rode a handsome team with 4 seats to
horses
also well to keep the mulob from tbe with ita equipment. He and his
Chase's mill. Mr George Oldham gave a
base of the tree as no advantage Is gain- wereoapable of farming as mnob laod as nice
plonio to deaf mutee. for first plcnio
ed by it and it affords a harboring plaoe his-neigbbora, and by not doing it he was In the oountry Oxford.
Tonight, it had
for mice.
waating his time jost as hia oowa were a fine display fire works about 11-2
For our billy and rough land where waatlng hia feed.
hours. They bad muoh splendid time
labor conditions are unsatisfactory the
8aob demonstrations, of ooarse, are all
day next day the* left Oldham's home
In
whlob
described
the
for
community
valuable only
sod mulcb system as above
A rode through Hebron and Buokfield
to
be
taken
baa
oannot
It
can be
they are made. Tbey
practiced successfully.
They thought that Hebron is pretty
same advantages over a system of culti- mean that it Is better to keep 8 cows
oountry for oollege build. A went home
to
feed
than
them, afternoon.
vation.—J. H. Oourley, New Hampshire tban 11, to sell crops
or to cultivate 00 acres tban 60.
Tbey
College.
Please oopy tbis new· to Demoorate
abow, however, that there are always paper. I will be obliged to you if you
profitable and unprofitable waya of run- are Willing.
Uncle Bing seat,
ning a farm In any community, and that
Paul Deny
Tours truly,
the
tired
of
•'If yon*re
dairy business," if a man la losing money In return for
week
a
my Uncle Bing writes me, "take
hard work it will pay him to learn from
or ten days off and see what men in oth- hia
There is nothing quaint about the
neighbore who are making it. It ia
You'll come back In
er lines are doing.
him to do tbiathat the county wording of the communication to tbe
helping
but it is inoluded
with a better appreciation of the dairy
agenta are now finding one of their moat Demoorat given below,
In the oolleotion of ourioaities as a samIndustry and its many advantages."
naefnl funotions.
"Some hired men seem to tbink their
ple testimonial to the value of advertispnrpoee in life is not fulfilled until Sating, suoh as Is familiar to all newspaper
A Far Cry for Seed.
men:
urday night when tbey go to town and
M. Twltohell
This spring Dr. G.
get filled full."
Please put in the Oxford Democrat:
of
new
five
bushels
bara
a
fine
dairy
"I was In
shipped from Monmonth
Mrs. 8arah Stone and daughter Lena
t'other day and for me tbe whole flint aeed corn to a party In Wiaoonaln.
from Lee's Corner were tbe guests of
thing that oost the dsiryman so much Thia apeaka well for the reputation of Mrs. C. H.
Bowrlng during the fair.
money was all a fizzle because tbey bad Maine aeed, and anrely suggests possible
one wishing to purohase a first class
made tbe atalls too short and tbe cows increase of business for Maine growera Any
sewing maohine at low rates, would do
were always slipping back into the gut- who are willing to take proper preoau*
well to oall at Mrs. -Bowrlng's and she
ter. Don't make that mistake when jou tions in growing and aavlng aeed. Having
will tell tbem all about it.
that
extent
to
the
his
own
this
seed,
build
spring."
engaged
But he bad not the five bushels left, Dr.
"Middlings make good feed.
Do Yon Know That
don't
and
Twltohell filled this order from aeed
don't be a middling dairyman
is the beat exercise—and tbe
have any middling good cows around. grown by Max Wlllard, one of tbe enWalking
Aim at the best In all things."
terprising young oorn growera of Mon- cheapest?
"If yon catob that hired man twisting mouth, and one who has aelected and
Old Brindle's tail again, jast caress him grown his seed by methods whlob wonld
Tbe United States Publie Health Serbehind the ear with the milk stool and satisfy any parobaser. Thla la a far ory vice administers
typhoid vaooine gratis
into tbe wood-lot. When for aeed, but there la every reason to beont
him
drag
to Federal employees?
him
off
and
to
returna
lieve
It
will
his
to
senses,
pay
aatiafaotory
give
he comes
the wee tern grower. If Maine growera
sic tbe dog on to tbe ouss."
and
kind
is
the worth of printers' ink,
who
realised
gentle
man
only
"A hired
▲ little oough is frequently the warna fast, olean, there ia hardly any limit to the bnaineaa
to tbe cows, and who Is
signal of tuberouloels?
ing
It paya to adverand thorough milker is the only kind they might be doing.
the
as
town
and
have
around
tise
to
yoar neighbors
yonr
that you can afford
Bad teeth and bad tonsils may be the
I well as yourself.—Maine Fanner.
dairy."
of rheumatism?
oause
worth
be
not
"That old red cow may
ep—*
✓
Lima La Not a Fertilizer.
mnob compared with tho new dairy bred
milk
animals: but that's no reason why you
frequently spreads
Unpasteurized
I expect to oae oonalderable lime thia
shouldn't treat her kindly and give her a
disease?
know
to
If
are
and
wish
there
ferchance to do the best she can.'—L. L. aprlng
tilising properties enough la It to grow
DeBra, In Board's Dairyman.
Tbe airtight dwelling leads but to the
each oropa aa oorn, oata and buokwheat
without any other fertiliser.—(J. M., grave?
Farms Worth More.
Vermont.
Moderation In all things prolong· life?
No, unless yonr land |a already well
Unimproved farm lands are rapldlv
appreciating in value In the United •applied with fcnmna and plant food. Aa
States. The government says the pres- stated la tbeee oolumna many tlmee, lima
Tbe oareless spitter Is apnbllo danger?
ent value throughout tbe oountry is $45 la not a fertiliser. It pata the aotl lato
and
makes
one
the
condition
than
more
better
plant
yeap
per acre, which le 96
A Singular Omlaaloa.
there more effective tax
ago and 90 more than fonr years ago. food already
the
Home·
1Q
Mention In a paper la one of tbe smallpast
The inoiensnd valne per acre
plant growth.—New England
er eitlea of the feet that there le little
years baa been #13 per acre; in the pas* atead.
of Maybaaketa there, and that
90 years bettor than 980 per acre. New
,basfftng
The offloialfof tbe Oalala fair and ol eons of the older people never beard of
Kogland has shared In tbia general advance. Farm values the past jeer have the Weat Washington county fair associ- sooh an Inetltntloa till it was broogkt
increased slightly mora than 10 per ation at Gherryfield aaaoanoe that thej ont In a noted trial, led to a searoh of
cent. Our furnace who are Inclined to have offered epeetal premiama for exhib- theHlettonary. The result was surprisbe dissatisfied with agricultural returns its at their fairs tbla fall by membera ol ing. In neither of tbe two Mg dictionwill do well to ooaalder the straight boya' aad
girls' agricultural dabs arlee whleh are now tbe standard· la
investment the ownership of far· land amounting In all to about |100 at eecb this country does tbe term Maybeaket
assure·. According to the prisent- gala, fair. They do this to oo-operata with appear. Did you suppose the dlotionary
makers were oo uninformed?
a farm vaiued at 96000 is earning 1600 in the extooaloa service of tbe ooUnge aad
increased value annually. Thie is con- to enooarage tbe development of agrfPiteUum Overdone.
siderably hatter than one would get at a oaltoral olub work la the coaaty.

ay bed bank.—New England Homestead.
Mj wife. Clara S. Catttac. bevta* M»
I· hereby
aad board without jaM ctut, node·
tacamd
bjr bar
give· that I «ball pay bo bill·
A vary acrimonious diecasaioh is being
Itetbla data.
oarrled ou in an attempt to show who is
rsfousihie tor the laorease in the price
of binding twine, hot the oaly tee6 elearly made oat up to this time la that It la
tW farmer that tsgeuiag it in the agtk*

seen by the Maine A. A. représentatives
The only necessity is good weatbec. and
even if this should happen not to be up
to standard, it is doubtful if it could stop
the season from being an exceptionally
good one, aa oompared with previous
years.
Some of the features which are credited with making the outlook for the
season of 1816 an exceptional one are as
follows: the European war, which absolutely bars tourist (ravel from all of the
countries abroad; the splendid business
conditions which are affeotlng all olassea
of Industry; the high wages being r*
ceived by labor; the dosing of the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Franoisco,
and the various lack of incentives to visit
the Pacific states this season owing to
the faot that the majority of the people
who could take such a long trip took it
last year when exoursion rates made the
trip a comparatively cheap one; the fact
that the New England states have had a
year of unprecedented rain and stormy
weather and it is believed by many that
the indications point to a dry summer in
this seotion of the country with consequent ideal touring conditions; the faot
that Maine this season will have a very
large mileage of the very finest type of
improved highways and the last remaining unfinished link in the PortsmouthPortland state highway will positively
be completed by Jnly 1, making a boulevard of the finest type from the New
Hampshire line at Portsmouth through
Tork, Kennebunk, Biddeford and Portland to Brunswick, a distance of over 80
milea.
These are some of the reasons why the
hotels, railroad and summer resort men
sre
feeling confident that the season of
1016 will be a record breaker In Maine.
It is aanouDced by the Maine Automobile Association Touring Bureau, 12
Monument Square, Portland, that the
fifth annual (1016) edition of the Maine
Automobile Road Book and Pine Tree
Tour will be issued early In May. It
will contain 400 pages, will be leather
bound, pocket size and filled with a great
number of new routes, new outs, new information and greatly increased in soope
and size. This year the through routes
of travel are given from New Tork to
Maine and the maps have been enlarged
and improved.'' Street maps through the
prinoipal cities and towns have been added and the book has been enlarged, Improved and revised from oover to oover.

so soon after the tragedy.
The two talked together for some
time; then the man held hla hand up
to the window. After some delay the
girl took It, bot I fancied I could see
her shudder. A few more words between them and the man went away.
He passed the veranda near where I
•at, and I saw an unmistakable look
of triumph on his face.
Interested in the drama which was
being enacted before me, I determined
to remain where I waa till the last act
had been jjlayed. I wondered if the
girl, actuated by rellgioue motives, had
felt constrained to forgive the s Layer
of her lover. Had it not been for the
triumphant look on the man's face as
he passed me I would not have dreamed of anything more than this. But I
had discovered that the Mexicans are
a strcnge people, and one cannot in
any event tell what a woman is going
to do. Was It possible that this man,
like King Richard III., would win her

glveneea

Touring Prospects.

spring,

work.

pi 9 Street, rear Masonio Block,
NORWAY.
'•4 β ρ none Connection.
τ
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Automobile

Before » minor once I uw too stand
Never In It· five year·' history baa
When the dance vu done end the night wai there been each an advanoe demand for
ETWEES
Β
old.
IK
BS8ULTS
THE DIFFEBENCES
"SPUD TBB FLOW."
the Maine Automobile Road Book and
Gray la the eut the dim dawn tar at hand,
GOOD AND BAD MANAGEMENT.
The paling stare blinked Bleep!!? and oold.
for tonrlog Information so earlj In the
PAHI8.
The first fresh breath of morning rooked the season as there has
aobeep this
trees,
Comapondeaoe OB practical agricultural topic
▲ weeping and a walling filed the air.
U «ouctted. Item all oommualeaUoae in
oordlng to a statement which baa been
In every oommaoity there ere a certain
teaded ter this department to Hasnr D
given ont by the Maine Automobile As□amber of fermer· who hive found oat Weary, Irresolute, and 111 at ease,
H Almoin), Agricultural Editor Oxford Dens
I marked yon anger by the mirror there.
sociation Tonring Bureau, 12 Monument
for tbemaelve· bow to m eke « (food profit
ocnt, Paria. Me.
Square, Portland, Maine. For several
from their firm·. They are now being Does the dim glass once more reflect your face
And from the past lost Images Impart,
weeks many inquiries have been coming
need by ooanty agent· a· practical object
Loans on real estate careComplete In every feature, every graoe—
in dally for routes for tours through
lessons for tbeir lee· successful neighbor·
The Sod Mulch Orchard.
Or are yon pictured only In my heart?
Maine and New Hampshire during this
whet ii known μ the farm-man
Few horticultural qneetlona have been Under
the ooanty The flickering, falling candie· gutter low,
coming
summer, as well as requests for
démonstration
meat
plan,
age
more bitterly debated than tbe relative
▲
and a walling fill the air;
lists of hotels, the looation of the best
I have both
these The weeping
that
and farm propthe
analyze·
syitema
•gent
shades of long dead times are passing slow
▼aloe of eod mulch and cultivation (or the
highway· and most Interesting points to
In sad procession through the mirror fair.
men have adopted, compare· them with
erty, also several nice wood lots for j apple orchard. The reason for this ia the
visit.
or Bark! Is the dying night Indeed In pain?
leu
that
farm·
on
pay
praotioe
because
tome grower· bare experienced
A
and
a
fill
the
air,
walling
weeping
Hotel men Interviewed declared fhat
sale.
not at all, aod learn· in tbi· way the Irresolute
and wistful onoe again,
splendid result· with the former, while faotor· that
the season Is almost sure of being a reomake for auooeesful farming
Tour ghost—Is lingering In the mirror there.
Examination of titles a
tbe
latter
others have found
satisfactory in a
ord breaker providing weather condition*
CBAKLB8 Philip KraDTH.
given community. He ia then in a
has
in title and probably not becanae either one
pei mit. Booking· bave been beyond the
to fay : "This ia the kind of
position
unbeen tried out carefully and found
As She 1> Sometimes Wrote. wildest
doo't believe English
expectation of many of those
that
If

A Drama of Mexico
By F. A. MITCH EL
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Ever since the revolution la Mexlc·
that deposed Porflrlb Dias that country has been In a state of ferment and
has kept the people of the United States
in a fever of anxiety. Daring the rale
of President Haerta I, being of an
Inquiring disposition, concluded to go

down there and see for myself what
kind of people the Mexicans are.
Passing over the border line of Texas, I entered rural Mexico and moved
on southward, Intending to visit the
capital. There were then the Huerta,
the Carranxa and the Villa factions, all
struggling for the upper hand. The
frightful condition of the country did
not prevent the people from enjoying
such amusements as they could get I
stopped one evening for the night in a
little cluster of houses—it could not
be dignified by the name of town—and,
hearing that a dance was to be given
in the dining room of the tavern
where I put up, I was curious to see
how people could make merry while
their country was in a state of anarchy.
When the dancing began I took a
chair on the veranda where I could
look through an open window upon the
dancers. The effect was heightened by
the picturesque costumes of both the
men and the women. The merrymakers came from the country round about,
being made up of all sorts of persons,
from the hacendado, or farmer, to the
soldier, who made his living by fighting for some one of the factions struggling for the supremacy. Not only was
the soldier present, but his wife and
his daughters, for an army In Mexico
Is accompanied by the families of the

whose lover be had slain?
I had seen no sign of a burial of the

flrit love and did not think It possible
that the girl could take another until
the body had been laid away. What,
then, was my surprlee when Just before
dark I aaw the murderer approach the

house where the bereaved girl lived
and stand under her window! Presently she came out of the door, Joined
him, and they walked away together.
I confess that, though by this time I

for almost anything in
not believe what my
me. I wished that I
to
revealed
eyes
might follow the couple and see what
occurred between them, though I shrank
from witnessing a girl throwing her■elf Into the arms of a man who had
only the night before shot down in cold
blood the man she loved.
I lit a cigar and sat smoking on the
veranda. The twilight faded; the stars
was

prepared

Mexico, I could

All about me was so peaceful that I could not realize I was In
a country torn with anarchy and a
great part of It in the hands of robber
bands; that within twenty-four hours
I had witnessed an instance of the
desperate condition of the country. But
my mind was ever on the couple I had
I
seen go out Into the darkness.
of the lover of the evening bethought
soldiers.
fore, a smile on his handsome lips re.1 was much Interested in watching turned
by one on those of the girl he
these people. Among the better grade
now lying cold In death in one
loved,
I noticed a young couple who, it was
of the houses within the range of my
evident, were lovers. The man was a
vision, while the girl he loved had gone
handsome fellow dressed In the coswith his murderer.
tume of a hacendado, composed of
It wae quite dark, 9 o'clock perhaps,
tight trousers with a row of buttons when, tired of sitting, I arose to stretch
on each leg, where a soldier's stripe is
I walked down a roadway
niy legs.
usually placed; a fancy waistcoat and on which the two persons I had been
a short Jacket, also having a profusion
watchlhg had disappeared. Suddenly
of buttons. The girl wore the Mexia figure, a woman's figure, flitted by
Mexican
can skirt of many colors, the
She was moving rapidly, and I
me.
bodice and the Jacket decorated with
a glimpse only of something white.
got
gold braid.
I was impressed with the idea
I could not help contrasting the hap And^-et
was the girl who bad lost her
that
it
plness beaming in the faces of these lover. If so, where was the τη β η with
two young people with the cloud that whom she had set out?
Cascara Bark from National Forests.
hung over their country. They danced
Believing that nothing more of the
Thirty-alx thouaaod poand* of caaoara every dance together. While I was
drama which was unfolding would be
bark were oat oo the Siaalaw National
behind
came
a
man
up
watching them
Forest io Oregon, during tbe latter balf
revealed to me that night, I returned
I felt that he was looking
of last year, aocordfng to tbe govern- me, and
went to bed.
not to the tavern and
A steady demand for over my shoulder. I moved aside
ment'· foreatera.
In the morning everything about me
same
the
at
and
view
his
tbia bark for medicinal purpose·, both to obstruct
was still peaceful. The inhabitants of
time turned my head to1 have a look at
in tbe United State· and in Europe, is
the
place went about their daily voreported to exist. Before tbe war moit him.
cation β as usual. If there was war in
of tbe exported produot went to England
with
was
connected
he
that
I judged
the neighborhood it was too far disand Germany.
one of the varions armies or bands
Still I refrained
to be heard.
tant
The oascara bark industry began, it ii
which were sucking the lifebloodo
from leaving the place without more
•aid, in California about 1865, and for Mexico. A more villainous face I ne
as to what interested me.
many years California led in the prodnoHis eyes were fol- Information
tion of bark, exporting as muoh as 60,000 er saw on a man.
to remain where I was
1
determined
Interested ·",
pounds in a single year. Now western lowing tie couple that
until the climax.
f~wn
hto
«leepwatched
western
he
andas
Oregon and to a lesser degree
In the afternoon occurred a simple
Washington are tbe chief sources of sup- ened. He stood only a few minutes
The
funeral of tb· murdered man.
ply. Tbe iorest experts say that the de- looking at them, then went away.
mourner was the girl who bad
chief
structive methods usually praotioed in
a
number
dance
At the end of each
obtaining tbe bark bave resulted In al- of the danpers came out on to the ve- been bereaved. The murderer was not
most exterminating tbe oascara tree on
in evidence at any time during tbe day.
randa to be refreshed b*
leaving tbe
privately owned land,
The poor girl was supported by her
Inter
these
of
one
National Forests as tbe laat available outside. During
sounded mother and attended by a few friends.
a
suddenly
report
sharp
souroe of supply.
went into the tavern and asked the
Tbe tree from wbioh casoara bark is at the other end of the veranda. I saw I
what had become of the sollandlord
the
f<or
Inside
start
obtained Is variously known as oascara, those who were
dier.
wblch
cbittlm, and bearberry. It is said that exit nearest to the point from
bears are very fond of The blaok, berry- the sound came, and those on the
"He was found this morning, not far
like fruit wbloh tbe tree produces and veranda turned and
from here, stabbed to tbe heart," was
sometimes stratob tbe bark badly in
direction. I, too, arose and went to see the reply.
olimblng the trees to seoure it. Tbe what had happened.
"Who killed him Γ I asked.
bear-scratohed trees are so difficult to
The landlord shrugged his shoulders
crowd had gathered about somethat they are frequently left by tbe
peel
not sec and said that this was not known.
bark gatherers, thus providing a few thing or some one, but I could
The climax to my drama had been
seed trees to belp perpetuate the specie*. beyond the onlookers. When final y
Most of the casoara bark is peeled by succeeded In doing bo I «aw >
Whether any one knew who
flayed.
settlers and small ranobers in tbe regions the floor the young man I had been had killed the soldier I do not know to
where it grows. Tbe peeling season
within, while the girl with this day. One thing I know. I saw
opens in April and otoses when tbe bark whom he had danced was kneeling
him go out Into the darkness with the
begins to tighten in August. Bark ob- side h1m moaning plteously. He
whose life be had blighted, and I
girl
Is
out
Forest·
tbe
National
tained.on
was dying.
and
been
shot
her come back without him.
saw
a
for
future
under method· that provide
Within half an hour the dance bad
The curtain had fallen; tbe audience
•upply. Stumps six inobee high are left
with tbe bark undisturbed. These «prout been resumed, and, judging by the gay· —myself—had seen the play. There
readily and produce new treea. The ety, one would not have suspected that was nothing more for me but to move
bark ia taken off tbe tree In aa long itrlp· the life of one of the company had been on. The death of a man shot down in
as possible,
spread on oanvaa or other just snufred out I turnedaway from the interval between two dances had
material to keep it off tbe ground, and the scene, went as far from It as ι
not ruffled the tranquillity of the hamdried in the sun. In eome localities it U could
and waited for the bouseto be- let, nor had the finding of the body of
no unuanal eight to aee tbe ranohera'
come quiet that I might go to
his murderer twenty-four hoars latei
fence· and amaller building· covered
place any noticeable effect. What were these
I did not get away from
bark.
with tbe drying
It 1· «aid that peeling and aelllng the next day. I bad come to Mexico two lives In a land where bloodshed is
from curiosity, and I did not like to the order of the day?
oascara bark has furnished many a poor
homesteader with tbe grub stake neces- move on without learning more of the
My curiosity as to Mexico had been
a part of which I had witsary to keep him going while he waa getInstead of going on down
satisfied.
ting land cleared and ready for cultiva- nessed. I inquired who had
I turned about and Jourthe
to
capital
tion. Fifteen year· ago tbe bark wai
ahootlng and was !^fomed that a neyed back toward home.
•till plentiful and worth ten to twenty
man who belonged to a
centa a pound, whlob meant a good
the neighborhood was the» culprit. The
tbe
For
bark
tbe
for
gatherer.
profit
killed wu an
last «even years tbe prioe bai been from young farmer who wa·
Is aU the
Not Afraid of Cold Steel.
3} to β cent· per pound at Portland, ·ο kdvocate of Huerta. This
In her younger days Eugenie, when
the ranobers bave loat muoh of their In- Information I could elicit but I In
was
terest in bark peeling, and only engage ferred much more. I believed that the empress of the French nation,
folin It when nothing better la In light.
murderer coveted the glri who had noted for her great courage, as tbe
came out

^

1
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Magazine Subscription Fakirs.

several months magazine subscription fakirs have been operating in
sections of Maine, particularly in Penobsoot and Somereet Counties. These men
usually claim that they are oollege students who are oompelled to work tbeir
way through oollege. A small depoait
to bind tbe agreement ia made by tbe
subsoriber and the agent leave· a receipt for tbe same. Quite often it la tbe
oaae that neither the magaajne nor agent
are heard from.
In tbeir willingness to assist a worthy
boy or girl who is striving for an education the public abould make sore that he
or she is a bona fld&student In some institution. If tbe aubsorlber would Iniiit
on tbe agent showing a letter from the
president of the Institution In which tbe
student olalms to be enrolled mob fakirs
wonld soon do no buslneaa.
Do not be an aooeesory to a fraud. If
the agent states that he Is a atudent In
soniie Institution insist on his showing a
statement verifying that fact.
For

J

riven her heart to the farmer.
I lounged at the tavern
day. uncertain as to Just when I would

<ΐϊοβΜ
southward.
Du^gt^h*!5L
noon, whilestrolling among thehowee

move on

^

that composed the place, I met
who had looked in at the
the dancers. I knew him tobe

^

murderer and was
him still near the sceneofhie coward
ly act But I was destined to still
surprise. I saw him approwh
a house and walk up and down under

Lther
*

They have a custom ^Mericc
When a
"nlavinK the bear."
wishes to court a girl be takes
tlon under her window and **

man

«et»V^*? f™J
^
j*

lowing Incident proves.

At a brilliant dinner party a somewhat tactless general told her majesty
that women should not meddle In poll
tics.
"You know» madame," be said, "that
politics lead to war, and if the worse
came to the worst you wonld not have

Theljri__

ySwed.

asssaBïssjftjr
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Tly

spirit
and

family life
strengthened.
family pursue
of

Often the members of a
courses that do not intersect
It is mere platitude to point out that
great events—travel, marriage, death
and the like—must inevitably cuueo
disintegration. But so loug as the family is together under one roof the spirit
of union and common luterests should
be fostered.-Youth's Companion.

parallel

A Bird's Barbed Wire Fences.
There Is In Central America a brown
wren about the size of u canary which
It selects a
builds a curious nest.
email tree with horizontal branches
growing close together. Across two of
tbe branches It lays sticks fastened together with tough fiber until a platform alxut six feet long by two feet
On tbe
wide has been constructed.
end of this platform nearest tbe tree
trunk It then builds a huge dome
shaped nest a foot or so high with
thick sides of Interwoven thorna. A
covered passageway Is then made from
tbe nest to tbe end of the platform In

crooked a manner as possible
Across tbe outer end as well as at
short Intervals along the Inside of this
tunnel are placed cunning little fences
of thorns with Just space enough for
the owners to pass through. On going
out this opening Is closed by the owner by placing thorns across the gatsway, and thus the safety of the eggs
as

or

young is assured.

To Calculate Congresses.
To determine tbe years covered by a
given congress double the number of
the congress and add the product to
1780. The result will be the year In
which the congress closed. Take, for

example, tbe Thirty-fifth congress.
Doubling-It gives us seventy; add 1789
and we have 1859, the year in which,
on March 4, the Thirty-fifth congress
closed.

To Qnd the number of s con-

gress sitting in any year subtract 1788
from the year. If tbe result Is an even
number half that number will give the

congress of which the year in question
saw tbe close, if the result is an odd
number add one, and half the result
will give the congress in which the
year in question was the first year.
Take, again, the congress sitting In
1808. Subtract 1789 from 1858 and the
result Is sixty-nine. Add one, making
seventy, and divide by two, showing
that the Thirty-first congress was holding its first regular session in that
year. The year 1789 is the basic number, because that was the year in
which the First congress under the
Philadelphia
constitution convened.
Press.
—

Ironing the Tablecloth.
▲ tablecloth should be palled Into
shape before being Ironed. After It is
palled Into shape, fold It together
lengthwise through the middle, so that

the wrong side will be outside; then
tarn bacK the edges at each side so that
the cloth is in four long folds, each fold
The outer folds
of the sume width.
will now be right side out Irou these
two oater folds, then turu them iusido
and iron the two inner folds that aru
now outside and are tbe right side of
the tablecloth. When the four folds
are thus finished tbe long leugth can
be doubled back and forward the desired width, but the crosswise folds
should not be ironed in. Papers can l>e
placed where the tablecloth bangs over
A
on the floor from tbe ironing board.
little practice will soon make you perfect The old fashioned way was to
first Iron a tablecloth on the wrong
side, but the tablecloths coming under
best ure
my observation that look the
Ironed in the manner above dcscrllted.—
Eunice Hasklnsin Independent Farmer.

How Chalk la Formed.
Deposits of chalk ire found on some
shores of tbe sea. A piece of chalk,

the teacher uses to illustrate
on the blackboard at school,
the remains of thousands of
of
consists
lit
tiny creatures that at one time lived
tbe sea. All.of their bodies, excepting
tbe chalk—called carbonate of lime In
such

as

something

scientific language-has disappeared
and the chalk that was left was piled
of tbo
op where it fell at the bottom
all
ocean, each particle pressing over it
until It became almost solid. It took
thousands of years to make these chalk
deposits of the thickness in which
they are found. Later on, through
changes in tbe earth's surface, tb«>
mountain of cbaik was raised until it
stood out of tbe water and thus be
came accessible to man and schoolteachers.

and no use for money.
and $erds are public property,
flocks
After that the general never broachSo
and tbe meat is issued as rations.
ed the subject of woman's lack of
on the farms.
are the vegetables grown
nerves again.
When an Island fisherman make· a
he brings it to tbe guardroom,
catch
Sharpening a Pocketknife.
It is Issued by the sergeant mawhence
for
sharpCntlers have certain rales
the entire population
Practically
ening razors, pocketknlvee, etc. "A jor.
most of
are sailors, and they work at
craft
of
the
quoted
one
rasor." said
is alThe
climate
trade·.
common
the
be
by the Scientific American, "must
8
is
Island
by 6
The
laid flat on the hone, because it Is hol- most perfect
has a population of
and
else
In
miles
fine
a
edgelow ground and requires
It Is 250 mile· northward
But a pocketknlfe requires a stiff edge, about 400.
and Is governed by ·
Helena
St
of
s
on
flat
it
and the moment yon lay

deep stab
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to one another the
will be quickened

An Ideal Island.
of Ascension, In the Atisland
The
the nerve to face cold steel."
belonging to Great Britain, Is
"Wouldn't IΓ cried the empress. "Ill lantic,
no
in many respects. There is
unique
show youf And, snatching a large
no rents, no
land,
In
knife from the table, she inflicted s private property
The
on her arm.

tnd forth tin either he
her or glvee «P hla «ttemptwwln her.
If he redre. eneoaragoment he
ceeda step by atop tUl »»to™*
acquaintance nnd mahea formal appn
cation for her hand.
I had read of thla cnitom, hot had
To tbe Teaobera of Maine:—Ton are
never aeen an Instance of
jng stone, so as to tonch the polished side,
requeated to observe Be-Klnd-to-Animals mim*A that the man might be woan»
Week May 15 to 90.
* yon Injure the edge. It must be held
custom.
Mexican
the
to
according
Arrangement· have been made for
veran
tavern
the
at an angle of twenty to twenty-five
from
him
could
see
each of jour olasses of thirty members
there. I tooh a «rtto dogrwie and hare an edge similar to a
to beoome a Band of Mercy. One beoomes a member by taking tbia pledge: Zh*r to observe what would follow. dUaeL"
*(I will try to be kind to all living orea- While dblng so the
turea aod to protect them from cruel
Upe and Down·.
on to the veranda, and, P0*"*1"*
her nauaage." Kaon teeober becomea tbe first
man, I asked him what be I Lady (who waa on a visit to
prealdent of a band and tome scholar tba
tif· town)—How is Mra. Gabbtef J
•eeretary.
haven't seen her tor a long tlmel
man who «hot
Fnnda have been provided, ao yon will
Hostess flhe is having her usual up·
reeeive free literature and badgee to be dado last night
distributed equally among the classes. fobbed of her sweetheart !***■?*· and downs. Lady Visitor—And what
Hostess Oh
Each band will also reeeive free for one The man 1· probably trying to
ι may that be, I pray Τ
het
year "Our Dumb Animais.w Send name· and ask her forgirone··.
up bills and running down
sunning
of bands, membership, and poet office
News.
neighbors.—Buffalo
addresess of ofiloers to
:—
.J
—:
ι
Alios May Douglas, Bath, Me.
A Rlee.
Bepreeentatlve of Tbe Amerioan Humane
walk : The automatic force of tnsnlmatt
Idncatlon Society.
appeared within the hooaa.
Proa a reoent advertising booklet:
Maay farmers oomplala that when Ibej
and 1 aaw that he
objects is. sometimes a wonderful
have gone to the-tronble of saletag belfei "The little boy defined 'Salt* as th«
The town of Brooks la to obeeTve its
thing," said the prahsMt
an
altfcesa
oalvea the prioea offered lor
centennial during Old Home Week, fro·
Tee," agreed the lmpactmloue mam
together Inadequate. Tat tbe bayer al
Tbia
la
not
Aac. 14,to 17.
unpreeedenta now aale bas a tflffereat story to toll.
the humble cake of yeast can si·
ι ed, but unusual. The people ewatalte
Tort
iftfys raiss the &*igh.M-Ksw
It ta as aatoral for plge to oalfxiesai
it is for a* othse aalaaaito M ao.
IgptKO·*"
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Uniting the Family.
How many households have a family hour—a definite time In the wee*
when all the members of the family
gather In perfect serenity for an Interval of genuine communion? Although
civilisation brings many advantages In
its train, it has the great fault of tending to disrupt family Intercourse. Each
member has too many individual activFathers have their business;
ities.
sons, their business or education; mothers, their domestic duties or social occupations; daughters, their business,
their education or their social life.
All these things are right and worthy
in themselves, but they do not tend to
weld the family. If members of a family will make it a rule to devote themselves for one hour iu the week wholly

ν

taxes

captain appointed from the
M*7·

^

British

Hamadan In History.
Hamadan seems to be certainly the

Ekbetana, the summer residence of the
ancient Persian king·, where Alexanloot
der tbe Qreat stored his enormous

from Persia, estimated at over £41,000,·
000. But there Is topographical dUB·
culty about Identifying it with tbe earner and still mot» Interesting Ekbatana rtaacribed by Herodotus, the dty
where the first Mortis η king; Deface*
realised tbo Ideal of royal Isolation by
ahottlng Mmaolf up In a palace on top
of a hit), surrounded by seven fortified
drclss at different, eoloca dtornarilag
the elopes la osder aod allowing «Ufa*
habitants of then » communient»
with him only by writing, after tbla
story fti a myth *r tbe Ekbetana of
Herodotus fli to* be fouhd on a bin betweenBaaed** «ad WH
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Parla tttt.

first Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. Ρ.ΗΙΙΙ,ρβ*Λ
lor.
Preaching ertrr Snadty at 1045 A. M.
Soactar School at It. Sabbath erenlac aarvtoe
A. E. FORHSS.
at 7».
Q KO BOX M. ATWOOD.
Prayer Meetlag Thursday erealu at
TJOl Ooreaaat Meettag thalutFrtdajbwore
the let Sunday oi the month at S 30 τ. M. All
mil :—·1Λ) * year if p*kl strictly ta advance. aot otherwlae ooaaeeted are eotdlaQr lavlted.
Otherwise $3.00 a y«er. Single copies 4 oents.

▲t the realdeoce of Col. Edward T.
Browo » robin baa paid the compliment
oi building (oar neat· in η row over the
After
top of on· of the front window·.
lajlog eggs in two of thorn, ah· baa
JOB Panrrao —Sew type, nut pram·, electric adopted one aa the homo of bar family.
power, experienced workmen and low price·
Mr. tad Mrs. Bart Cola, who oooupy
combine to make this department of oar boat.
rent over the poet offioa and tea
the
and
mm complete
popular.
AH legal adrertlJenienU
ADTMiisnutxTe :
are given three consecutive InsertioMfor flJO
coaper lech la length of oolumn. Special
tricto matte with Vocal, transient and yearly
—

room, are aoon to

alow

sneu COPIES.

η

bung-

th· anmmer

Daniel· in the H. P.
P. S. Maaon 1· to do

Hammond field.
the oarpenter work aa aoon aa he finiahee
the Nie man booee.
β
Mr. and Mr·. Angnet Niakanen have
bonee
tbe
formerly ooenpied
moved into
by George W. Scribner and recently purchased by U. H. Heald.
Carroll I. Hooper and MIm Battle A.
Hooper of Boston were at Pari· Hill tbe
paat week and opened tbe Hooper bonee
on Lincoln Street.
Miae Julia C. Snow baa returned from
Boaton where ahe haa a pent a part of tbe

Comint Events.
W.

lot jaet eouth of

borne of Prof. S. A.

Single copie· of Τη» Democrat are four cents
rach. The τ will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patron·
•Ingle copte· of each lasue have been placed on
•ate at the following placM la the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Parle,
SburtlelT· Drug Store.
KoyM Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Portmarter.
Baekflekl,
Helen Κ Cole, Poat OffloeParte Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Weet Part·,

May 23, M—Oxford County

on a

begin building

winter.

C. T. ϋ. Con-

Mrs. George B. Shaw apent the paat
vention Bethel·
June 5^8— Unlvenaltet state convention, Norway. week at South Parle, the gueet of her
•on, Ernest P. Shaw.
Mrs. George Gibba, a former reeident
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
of Paria Hill, called on friend· here re-

cently.

Notable May Attraction·.
Tennle and Croquet.
Blue Store·.
Children'· DresM·.
single Harness at the Old Prices.
A Word with Women.
Two Bankrupts' Petition· for Discharge.

Miae Beatrice Waldron of Mecbanio
Palla waa tbe gueet of Mr. and Mr·. F.
W. Shaw over the week-end.
Benjie S. Doe of Portland waa In town

Sunday.

Misa Editb

The Coming Primary Election.
Although it it «till some weeka to the
date of tbe primary election, it ia well to
be reminded that each en event ia coming. Oo tbe use tbat ia made of tbe opportunity to vote at tbat election tbia
year, tbe exiateoce of tbe primary may

j

Tbe primary election ii for tbe choice
of candidatea of tbe aeveral political parties, to be voted for at tbe state election
in September, aod it takee tbe place of !
tbe convention· of delegate· formerly
beld for tbat purpose. Because so many
of tbe people felt tbat tbey bad no real
tbe choice of candidatea—tbat
convention· were
cancuaea and
manipulated by tbe "boaaea" of greater
or leaa degree—there waa undoubtedly a
demand for tbe direct primary, where
every member of a political party may
regiater hi· cboioe directly.
Bat daring tbe few yeara tbat the primary election bae been in existence, it
The number
ha· been aaed bat little.
of voter· who go to tbe poll· and participate in tbe choice of candidate· baa been
hardly if any more than the number wbo
will attend the party caucuaea for the
choice of delegatee when there ia no oontest and only a perfunctory intereat in
tbe reeult. Tbia waa particularly noticeable in tbe caae of tbe Republican candi-1
With condition· each
date· in 1914.
that the candidatea were known to have
little obance of winning, there were few
conteata, and only a beggarly fraction of
tbe voter· of tbe party took the trouble
to go up atalra to vote at tbe primary
eleotion.

Kin

lOSiUUllUD

lUV

waa

at borne from

tbe week-end.
Auburn
Mies Ada McAliater of Norway waa a
over

depend.

fLM mu

Pomeroy

Uirwi

bu never been in universal favor. Some
have been strenuously opposed to it, and
other· mildlj, from the beginning.
Other* have believed in the principle of
it, bat bave wished to test its actual operation before declaring unqualifiedly in
ita favor. Δη attempt wblcb failed waa I
made in the laat legislature to repeal it
and re-establish the convention system.
If in the coming primary election the
votera make good uae of their opportunity, and a representative vote la caet, it
will tend to maintain the direct primary
aa a part of our political system. Oa the
other hand, if the voters are indifferent
and manifest no particular interest, the
movement for repeal of the primary law
will reotfve a atrong impetua.
One change in the law waa made by
the laat legialature. In the original law
there had been two separate sets of boors
for the polls to open, in the larger and
smaller places respectively. Tbe change
makes the same hours for all cities and
towns—from 13 o'clock noon till 9 o'clock
In the evening. These hoars will give
an opportunity for those who do not
oare to leave their work during the day
to cast their vote in the evening, and
ahoold increaae considerably the number

week-end gueet of Mr. and Mra. Robert
York.
Mr. Blake of South Parle and Mr. Herbert Russell of Buckfield are visiting at
Robert York's.
Tbe May meeting of Pari· Hill School
Association waa beld Monday evening,
May S, with about fifty preeent. A very
interesting program waa arranged by tbe
committee, Mrs. Mark Shaw, Mrs. C. M.
Johnson and Mra. H. P. Hammond. A
aociable waa beld in the upper school
room after tbe literary
program. At
tbe June meeting officera will be elected
for tbe coming year, ao a good attendance la deeired.
Mr·. N. A. Cumminga attended the
teachera' convention at Bethel May 11
and 12, whioh baa been uuivereally admitted one of tbe beet ever held in the

county.

PABTBIDea

DISTRICT.

Mrs. Fremont Field Is visiting her
brothers, Albert and Bert Dean, at
South Paris.
Misa Hattie Maaon haa returned to her
work in Portland after a week's visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mason.

Mrs. Frank Lovering and children
from Sooth Paris are viaiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Field.
Frank Perkins sold two belfere to
Henry Fletcher of South Paria.
Wlnfield Cutting has purchased a nice
horse of Mert Warren of Buokfield.
Hebron.
The ball game Saturday between Hebron and Bates 2d scored 4 to 0 in favor
of Hebron. Monday afternoon the game
between the Faculty and Hebron 21 was

by Faculty.
Mr. Harry Merrill and family went to
Mechanic Falls Monday to attend the

won

funeral of Mrs. Merrill's titter.

Monday evening a Sbakeaperean entertainment waa given by tbe teachers and
students. Tbe entertainment oonaisted of
musio, impersonations and readings from
Sbakeapeare. It was all pronounced
very fine, especial mention being made
of tbe reading by Mitt Hodsdon. We
understand that mnoh credit it doe Prof.
Marriner for the entertainment.

Tuesday evening

a

reception
Mr.

waa

and

given

Mra.

to Rev.
Smith.
H. K. Stearns went to Stearns Hill
Tuesday, when tbe remains of bit father
were taken there for bnrial.
Mr. Merry baa bad a gaaollne tank pat
under tbe tidewalk by the atore, to accomodate automobiles.
Mra. Amanda Merrill it at home from
South Paris where she haa been visiting
her niece.
The ball game Wednesday between
voting.
Hebron and Bowdoin 2d scored θ to 3 in
The list of candidate· who have filed favor of Hebron. Qo-ahead, boys !
nomination papers and whose names
will be printed on the ballots In Oxford
Andover.
County has already been published in
Mra. Abbie Poor, Mitt Mary Barker
It should be underthe Democrat.
and Mitt Abbie Carpenter, who have
stood that no voter ie obliged to vote for
been spending the winter in Portland,
He
candidates.
these
of
one
may
any
have returned to their inmmer home In
and
he
name
fill in any other
wishes,
Andover.
vote for any person who Is eligible for
M. L. Thurston of Bethel waa in town
any offloe on the Hit.
on business laat week.
While there are few oonteet· in the
Word hat been received that the new
other parties, there Is a good list of Re- Hinner's
pipe organ haa atarted from the
for
contests
and
candidate·,
publican
factory, and if not delayed will be in
is
filled.
It
be
office·
to
all
the
nearly
Andover in about three weeka.
up te the voters to make their cboioe at
Sadie Bailey, who baa been viaiting
election.
the primary
frlendt in Botton a number of weeka,
haa returned to Andover.
Taken Democrat Fifty-Seven Years.
A. J. Dunning baa pnrohaaed a Dodge
car of John Stephana.
AND AT EIGHTY-SEVEN HOPES TO TAKE
Harry Lowe haa a new Ford.
Mra. Frank McAUIater viaited relativea
IT SOME YEARS TXT.
in Lewitton and Lltbon a few daya laat
week.
The following letter «from Hon. James β On Sunday evening. May 7, there waa
Irish of Hartford indicates that he la an Underwood and Underwood stereoptbe Congregational
one of tbe oldest subscribers of tbe licon
lecture in
Democrat. It also indicates that the churob, on tbe inbject of John Banyan,
eroepect is good for a realization of the which waa very interesting.
Mr. and Mra. Irving Hanson and little
nopee of hie many friends. Tbe letter
ia written in a firm hand, as legible as daughter Adeila visited Mrt. Hanson's
most of the
parentt, Mr. and Mrt. T. A. Thuraton,
print, which puts to shame
business handwriting of the preeent day. laat week.
Bert Hanton, who haa bean working
Habtfobd, Maine, April 27,1916
in New Hampshire thin winter, haa reAtwood & Forbes, South Paris, Maine:
Inclosed find oheck to pay my sub- turned to Andover.
scription to the Oxford Democrat. I
Byron.
have taken tbe paper fifty-seven ^ years
continuously, commencing to take it
Tbe new tteam mill owned by Z. W.
when thirty years old. As I am in good Bartlett waa bnrned Sunday morning.
health, my friends hope that I may take The fire la thought to have originated In
It some year· longer.
the engine room.
Tour· truly,
Tbe telephone poles connecting Box·
James Iriah.
bury with Gum Corner in thla town are
up, and tbe wire ia being strong.
H. H. Rich arda and W. A. Thome
Bowdolfl Alumni of Oxford.
a new auto.
The Oxford County Bowdoin Alumni eaoh bave
Parties from Rum ford were showing
Aaeooiation held a meeting and banquet
Pond
at Hotel Romford Tuesdav
evening, some beauties taken from Garland
S 1-2,
41-2,
reapectlvely
Friday,
weighing
Tbe
attendance.
in
with tweoty-four
and 2 1-2 pounds. Other partiea have
meeting was presided over by Judge A. made
good catehee there reoently.
X. Herriok of Bethel. Tbe oollege was
Jeff Thomas haa moved to hit farm at
Profeeaor Wllmot Β

represented by

Mitchell, and there

at the church

Houghton.

short talk· afnumber of those

were

s

Samutl J. Easter baa bought the
ter the banquet by a
Thoaaa place in Hop City, and la
Henry
preeent
moving there.
Henry Thomaa haa
Officers wife elected as follow·:
the Walker Taylor farm la Boxbought
it
Pres.—Addtsoa E. Herrick.
bury aad haa moved there.
See. ud Trwu.—D. B. Andrew», *06.
Ex. Oqed.—Α. X- Stearns. *, I t. Parker, tS,
Dr. Taylor recently bought a young
». B. Merrill. *00.
ho rte from partiea In Weld. He alto'
told two cow· lately.
New· Note·.
William Flags from Andover, with hla
father and family, haa moved from Andover to the Maxln plaoe on BaokfleU
▲■toaobile registrations at the offloe Hill.
7th
of
to
the
state
of the secretary of
np
May produced f«ea amounting to 9185,Bant BrowaflnM.
361.25, of whioh amount 926,872.05 was
The
Burnt
Meadow Brook Cemetery
collected daring the last week of th· I
Ateootation met a: the New Uberty Satthe
of
first
the
Since
16,924
year
period.
May β, for the annual
operator·* licensee have been granted urday evening.
Tbe following ofloera ware
and 18,868 aatomoblle·, 1,112 traokc, meeting.
v
494 motor oyoles ohoten:
257 aatomoblle
and 25 motor

regietered.

dealer·,

cycle

j

dealers have been ι

▲ breach of promise rait la which
there waa much interest ia the Aadrosooggin Co oat y oourt waa settled oat of
ooart loot week. It was the rait of Mrs.
Ja·· Froat Boger· of Mechaolo Falle
et Cyrus Qreely, one of the wealthy
Mr. Qreely la 83
of Lewiaton.
of age. and a guardian was appelated for htm lact fall. It la reported
that tbe amoaat paid la uttlsmrat a

9W5OOO.

4 ccrtala five-year-old Aahara bey

verted la aatomobilm a
quite a bit aboat their
me ttee ago he had a mboU
kltlra which he played with ao
eetly that aomcof the family raggceteai
that hegtve It a rest a· It mightbeaboatl
10m Ha laid the klttea dowa
tally, hot a lev mlaatm later aottelM I
that it bejma to parr, he «aid, "Greed-1
ti
■a. the
aow. Hi
kitty1· ώ
tor*·!

right

j

Pres.—A. S. HI IL
▼lce.Piee.-e. G. Maasiekt
Sec.—Mrs. X. A. 6. Sttokney.
Trees. Orsce X- Weeks.
Directors—Charles X. Hill, t. Λ. Pisssailsa.
0. O. atlekaey, Georgia Oeleèsll. Isabel H.

Mekaey.
The anaaal meeting of the
tional ohnrcb waa held May
oh η rob. The officers elected

Congrega-

8 at the

were:

Clerk—Ji. V. Johnson.
Chan* Com —C. D. lisssmtsn. Dr. C. H.
Marston, Clayton Sprls*. Mie. D. X- D.
Boaads, Isabel H. Stickaey.
Owu-Mrs. McPoaaM, Idaftsssailf,

May

J

H?*

J«TWMhe!dfr°mher

Bîjilïig!îyetï,ded· B^SWlïht

p^Kd'^jr
<λ 'Sirrf

SïâS^Û1

Forest Not**.

Supreme Judicial Court

ι

West Parle.
The Mine· Lena end Sn Vile· went
®dwMd *· Pen
Maaday Rev. «ad Xn. W. C. Curtis
home on Green- home to Portland Saturday, efter having
weal to Aabara to vtalt Dr. Bukerantf
employed here several months.
family, taurine there Tueeday to attend wood Street Wednesday efternoo*end been
Local fishermen have been making
the Congregational State Oàntoroooo in
some good oatohes of tronf this week.
A
Portland
The Ladies Circle will have a food sale
Tory deep sympathy li expreeeed (or
at the store of B. Spanlding & Sons Fri·
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert Rowe„ whoie In·
day afternoon, May 19th. Orders for
fant daughter, Marjorie Emerson, passed
bread, oake, piee and oooklee may be left
away Tneedey morning from pneumonie.
tronnd Md ρΙκα-1 at the itore of ▲. F. Warren & Son dnr·
Funeral eervloee were oonduoted in the
*
home Thoredey afternoon, and amid the »'»»· «ρ to the eity on Saturday tag the week.
PH*
has
built
an
addition to
Will
Beoord
on
11)
when
«he
vu
taken
violeolly
beautiful flowers she was burled in the
day evening, and did wt win 0on his house.
family lot at Woodlawn.
Arlington Damon la building quite an
J
IV|I Honda*
Wednesday at Bethel Inn the Men'e
addition to bis home on Depot Street.
at 8 o'clock.
Club obeerved ladle·' night by Inviting
Μ»Λ8th,
Mrs. H. ▲. March has been In Auburn
of tbe '»*·
^
the members of the several olobe and
η
Hannah
and
their
attend
to
(B«rrow·) Riobard- with her mother for several days.
friend·
meeting
their
The regular meeting of Good Faith
®reenwood|
listen to an address by Senator Ogden ■on
00,ted ,n ®·ΓΠβ£β Bebekah Lodge which oomes on TuesMills of New York. Mr. Mille' subject 30. 1854
He has made a spé- with If r. Penley In 1868, and thev aettiTri I day, May 23d will be postponed on aowas Preparedness.
count of the distriot meeting at Mechancial study of this subject and was an ar- on a farm In Blohardaon Hollow
ic Falls. A special meeting will be held
dent supporter of the bill in the New
the term toi on the following evening. May 24tb,
York Legislature and gare a most en*

Key term,

for potkah
Tbe Increase Id the dentedtaaalrlea
of
of
bM molted la a number
lb·

1016.

By working day and evening, the labors of the oourt for the May term at
Rumford were concluded on the fonrtb
day of the term* and tbe oonrt adjourned
late Friday evening. Verdicts were returned by tbe jurlee la two civil and two
orlmlnal matters, and a considerable
■mount of other buaintea was done.
The jnrlee were empaneled on the first
day, with Isra Keene of Hartford foreman of the first jury, and O. W. Q. Per·
bam of Woodstook of tbe seoond.
The first oase tried was Peter Kushwhen some of the officers of the assem- garian vs. M. A. Maria. Both parties
His
addrees.
reasonable
and
lightening
The
sre Greeks, and both of Bomford.
bly will Inspeot the lodge.
arguments were based upon faots, not
A speolal town meeting will be held suit was to reoover an amount claimed
were
refreshments
Angle,
,,T,ne;
theories.
Light
May 20tb to see If the town will vote to for tbe sale of a photographlo studio, tbe
served, and the ladles appreciated the
install electrlo lights in the village, tak- defendant alleging that he had paid all
Men's
Clab.
the
extended
by
oourteey
but 945 of the price. Albert Bell veau
ing power from the Turner plant.
The meeting vu held in the parlor· of
for plaintiff, Spauldlng B'abee of Blabee
Mr.
Bethel Inn, and
Seavey, the ménNorth Buclcfleld.
A Parker for defendant. Verdict for
ager, was an Ideal host, ana is warmly
Mrs. Kate Ellis gave a very Interesting plaintiff, 1262.41.
weioomed on his return as manager for
talk on the danger of unsanitary sobools
Mexico vs. Maoblas wss ths seoond
the summer of this ideal Inn.
and their surroundings at' the present civil osse. This was an action brought
Thureday the remains of Mrs. Amanda
»nd children, I time, at Orange Hall Saturday evening. by tbe town of Mexico against the town
Frost Newell Cozard, who died In CleveThe leoture was illustrated by stereop- of Msohiss for supplies furnlalpd a panof
at
the
In
89,
grandchildren,
March,
age
land, Ohio,
L. W. Blanchard for Amxloo. C.
Ucou views. Mrs. Ellis was entertained
It waa her request and three
were brought here.
in
the
Mrs.
Heald
<fc
B.
C. Donworth of Maoblas were
while
l.
by
Washington
in
lot
in
the
Bethel,
buried
to be
family
for the defence, but tbe
tbe
1-0,1
attorneys
w"·0'
place.
beside
was
her
which
girlhood home,
and
Heald
Mrs.
Preston
osun o»»ee was defended.by H. H. Hastings of
Mr.
Rev.
her husband.
Wellington Newell,
°r U>e Universalis home Tuesday from Bridgton where they Bethel. It wss not denied that tbe pauand her children. She was the daughter
bad been visiting.
per was a oharge on Maoblas, but it wss
of Rev. Charles Frost, who was tbe
Lester Varney, W. M. of the New Cen- asserted by the defenoe that tbe town of
h lodge and Orange, and
pastor of the Congregational ohuroh here
tury Pomona, and bis mother, attended Mexioo bad exoeeded its Instructions In
"Ny« aotlve and helpfal In even
nearly one hundred years ago, and the
her
that
to which abe belonged, and held Pomona meeting at East Sumner Wed- tbe amount and cbaraoter of tbe supfact
the
to
referred
pastor
present
pliée furnlabed. Verdiot for plaintiff,
nesday.
life and that of her father connected tbe many prominent office·.
The drama "The Runaway*" was given 9625.04. The oase goee to tbe law court
in
by
oenturiee
twentieth
and
respected
eighteenth
It was also her all who knew her, and greatly beloved In Grange Hall by Buokfleld Grange on exceptions.
the life of this ohnrch.
In another oase between Mexico and
°f ,riend" with whom Tuesday evening to a good and appreciarequest that the final servioe be held in
well
taken
a verdiot for tbe plaintiff of
th«
The
were
tive
audience.
•he
of
whom
oojoved
Maoblas,
parts
moat
and
mingled, tnaoy
the church of her girlhood,
apand showed dramatic talent on the part •18.60 Was ordered by tbe court, and
propriate remarks were made by tbe
tbia oaae alao goea to tbe law court.
ΛΟα ileo IQDlDQr ?i0fttl0ni at tha of those who were in the play.
present pastor, Rev. W. C. Cnrtis, and n
There waa a bearing In tbe oaaee of
Mrs. Wallace Everett of Paris is caring
"
after prayer the bnrial was made in Rivp..u. for Mrs. Cora Eeene, who is slowly im- Sumner va. Woodstook and 8umner va,
Mr·
ιηβ atate fair grounds.
Her son, Rev. Arthur
erside Cemetery.
Peru, for tbe appointment of a commiswife ud
proving, but still remains very weak..
Newell, and her son-in-law, Mr. Heath,
nf
Mrs. Bertha Turner and daughter, Mrs. sion to determine the town line. Judge
accompanied tbe remains, and her and will be greatly missed b* all
Barrows, of South Paris, were at Mrs. Madigan took this under sdvisement. A
nephew, Horatio Upton, and his sister «ho., to who» .be
τι»Ι Keene's Wednesday.
\
portion of tbe line between Abbott and
and other relative·, with a good number and who have the sympatbv of *11
No new oases of whooping oough in Sbsgg Ponda and on Bald Mountain is in
ataoWbot~ were
of those who held the memory of the
the plsce at present.
diapute, and on ita location depends tbe
former pastor and his daughter in rev- dant, and were a> follow·:
outcome of several aults between Indithe
at
erence, were present
impressive
Eut Sumner.
vidual owners of land in that aeotion.
bouquet Ρ lake and white
ceremony.
Moae LaPlamme of Romford was tried
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood attended
Tbe Oxford County teachers' conven- sweet peat.
and found
Caepflr* Qwe, eP**y of pink and the State Conference of
tion waa held In Bethel Thursday and
Congregational on a nuisance Indictment,Bellveau for
guilty. County Attorney
"· Ew"rt·»·' "»«u. churches held at Portland last week.
Friday, and was a moat Inspiring conL. B. Heald and Mrs. Ells S. Heald the atate, Parker for the reapondent.
vention. Tbe program was deeply interImot P|nk··
and
others went to Heald's campe near Sentence of four months in jail waa
and
educato
teachers
not
only
°'
eating,
M«
posed. A motion for arrest of judgment
* MclnUre, pillow of May. Oquossno last week on a fishing trip.
Mr «d
tors, but to every one who is interested
Mrs. S. F. Stetson visited In Auburn a was filed by tbe defenoe, and overruled.
in education aa a meana of the highest flowers
Βηίβηβ PMtoy.booqaet ! few days last week.
Tbe oase then went to the law court on
citizenship.
motion for a new trial and exceptional
with
Pomona
met
Union
23
and
New
and
Century
Tuesday
Wednesday, May
Benedioto Peoezero of Mexico was
on Wednesday and was well atGrange
24, the Oxford County W. C. T. U. will
rd".
ofKMter lilies ud
and was addressed by Commis- tried on a nuisance charge, found guilty,
be held in Bethel, with Miss Christine
of Jonquil·, tended,
and fined 1100, wbioh he paid.
sioner of Agrioulture W. T. Guptlll.
Tinling as speaker Tuesday evening. An
In the oase of Abarldare Panzteco of
°·K· Yttee·wrMto 0' panel·· and géraon
of
Buckfield
called
D.
Irish
has
and
Henry
program
helpful
intereeting
have Mexico, obarged with keeping and de·
We
on Wednesday.
the
writer
been arranged.
fHchs,JU·
a verdiot
Stnford kept up acquaintance since Buckfield poaitlng liquors for Illegal sale,
Harold Chandler came up from Rumwu ordered by the court.
ôf
B~«.
ford Friday evening.
High School days of over sixty years of cot guiltymen
"Pry pillow, "wife.»
of several nationalities
Eighteen
wV.i * S7»
J· B· Dyer, ago.
**' *Dd
MIDDLE INTERVAL·.
Rev. J. True Crosby of Anburn Is to were naturalized on Wedneaday, their
wreatii of roee/."'
namea being as follows:
The Abbott children living at differMd.,4m,,y· deliver the address, and Dizfield Band
Jamea Sutton, Romford.
to furnish musio on Memorial Day at
ent plaoes have been at their old homp
u«X o7plnk·.
Alphonse Boy, Bomford*
,7'Jt>on<ï
East Sumner. The old soldiers and the
M?
8. W.
*-■"■■·
here with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.andM^
Vlnanzo Sassl, Bomford.
f
as guests
set
Invited
been
Rebekabe,
have
Relief
piece.
John
Carbone, Bomford.
Abbott.
Corps
Charles
W*,ker» Mn Susie Walker, .pray of Union Grange on May 27.
Charles Poclne, Bomford.
Superintendent F. Η. Β y ram of tbe
Charles
Pechule, Rum ford.
The supper and entertainment for the
of hyaclnths· I
Bethel and Greenwood schools waa in
Jamea Gallant, Bomford.
of
1,ue«·
netted
over
Mrand
Harlow
of
benefit
Herbert
'epre*
Paul Bom, Bomford.
the school here recently.
Κ r R»™T βρΓΛ* ot Ρ>«*··
Mr. and
Anton Mortns, Bomford.
much respect
B. W. Kimball has been doing carpen0? P,nk«· seventy dollars, showing
Mr. and Mr· J H r!ÏÏ7'·
John Hedalen, Bomford.
unfortuhaie
for
his
d McAllater, bouquet of end kindly sympathy
Mr. and Un.
ter work In this vicinity.
Bonjamln Ljneh, Bum ford.
condition. Mr. Harlow is, and has been
Mr. Kllgore of North Newry was here pinks.
John Hlnlns, Rumford.
Archibald McGUvary Mann, Bomford.
for several months past, a sufferer from
Sunday.
°® ®· Morrill,
Joseph Vaoaku^Bomford.
rhematism, rendering him able to do
J. H. Carter, Jr., from Canada, has bouquet of pinks
John Tonr Zoccoll, -Bomford.
been at borne for a short visit.
soarcely any remunerative labor. The William Francis McCafferty, Bomford.
his
Trod Joseph Lafranoe, Norway.
was a great surprise to bim and
Major Rich and family of Berlin were
*" ΡμΙ·Ι «1
bouquet ot gift
George Earl Emerson, Norway.
wife, but needless to say was much aphere en route to East Bethel.
Divorce# were granted m follow·:
The teachers' convention was well repThe entertainment and sale given by preciated.
B. Barrows from William B. Borresented from this vicinity. Tbe most
Margaret
the Free Baptist Ladle·' Cirole Friday
row·.
Non-support. Custody of minor child
Albany.
Intereeting speaker we listened to was evening was very mcceesful and well
Boland M. Barrows to libelant.
Miss Hale, who spoke In the interest of
Grass is starting finely, bot the wind
Gay H. Ingall· from Eva B. Ingall·. Deeertbe agricultural olubs. She urged all patronized. the sale and aooial enter- baa bio wo the hardest the paat two day·
Remember
tioD. Custody of minor child Boy E. Id gal is
to
the
small
the
however
Is
and
it
taw
sohool,
teachers,
taking
given to libelant.
tainment of tbe Uulversallst Good Will that we erer
use their best efforts for the uplifting
afternoon and even- water.
Charles F. Brackett from Ellen M. Brackets
Wednesday
Sooiety
for
and upbuilding of everything
good,
»
May 9tb, W. W. Β rd, one of oar old· Desertion.
ing.
thus preparing themselves for a higher
on to the unknown.
Tbe local doctors' olnb was entertain- est men, passed
Naham B. Band from Sadie May Band. AdulMr. Bird was tery.
was unexpected.
sphere or position in teaohing.
ed by Dr. Wheeler Friday evening. Death
his business as usual, ate a hearty
We were diaappointed in not bearing
abont
Kva May Farrar from Cleon O. Farrar. Cruel
Among those present were Drs. Stewart
Superintendent Payaon Smith speak and Llttlefield of Sooth Paris; Bartlett, dinner and went out in the field where and abusive treatment and habit· of intoxicahe
he
asked
but
and
tion.
as
afterifoon
were
sons
his
expected,
Thursday
plowing,
Allen and Trnfant of Norway, Farris of
■poke In tbe evening. We see that be Oxford. Dr. Paokard of West Paris was leave to hold the plow and did so for
Joeephua Lob η es from Sadie May Lobnea·
baa accepted a good position in Massa
then
went to the house. Adultery.
a
the guest of honor. A fine banquet was quite while,
in
well
fitted
which
he
Is
near
for
of
he complained
obusetts,
pain
Alta K. Locklln from William H. Locklin.
served. Dr. Allen read an interesting Soon after
our opinion.
his heart, nothing more than he had Cruel and abusive treatment and babiU of intoxpaper on Blood Pressure which was dis- been
ication.
Custody of minor child Joseph D. «given
subject to for years. They fixed to libelant,
and custody of minor children Lloyd
cussed by tbe other pbysioians.
We*t Bethel.
some hot ginger tea, the same as be L. and Bobert W. to libelee.
him
Miss Helen Dexter has entered tbe
"
be seemed
Aa
for
relied
bas
I hear the laugh of i°pbyrs In tbe tree·,
npon
years.
Maine General Hospital, Portland, to
Gertràde L. Hayden from Melvln A. Harden.
The bird· are back, tbe leave· are peeping oat, I
no better tbey called the doctor from Cruel and abosive treatment and habits of intoxtrain for a nurse.
Each sunny day bring· music of the bee·
in
less
who
arrived
ication.
North
Custody of minor children Everett A.
Waterford,
And violet· are blooming all about.
Miss Diana Wall, Misa Butb Carter
and Qrace E. given to the libelant. 1
Tbe creek· are valklng from their winter*· sleep, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann took an than half an hour, but too late.
The Icy chill ha· left their merry voice,
Bobert P. MlUett from Mildred E. Millett.
He leaves three sons, none of whom
auto trip to Lewistoo and attended 'the
While verdant carpet· o'er the hillside· creep,
one Adultery.
And bird· of nesting mate· are making choice. | Maine interoolleglate
meet at- are married, two daughters, married,
track
Emma E. Child· from George C. Child·. NonΝ. H., and one in North
Brunawick. They stopped in Lewlston in Jaokson,
"The glebe Is yielding ap a rich peiVume.
Norway. He Io«t his wife several years •apport.
to tbe theatre Saturday evening.
A· baay plowmen probe It for Its wet 1th.
Boewell Β. Never· from Cora M. Never·. Cruel
ago, which was a bard blow to tbem all.
riekd labors, now, the husbandmen resume,
Balph Dean has moved from Mrs. Sinoe
then the father and three sons and abusive treatment Custody of minor chilAglow with active Industry and health;
rent to A. R Tuell's rent.
Bickneirs
Edith M. Nevers, Gertrude L. Never·, and
dren
Ana boose wive·, alway· provident and wise,
have kept bouse and carried on the farm. the baby, so-called, given to the libelee, and the
Are searching garret· for their hl lden store
old
bome.
at
the
of minor children Graoe F.. Elsie Β,
Funeral
custody
Friday
Ofgamered seeds, that they may realise
Clara L given to the libelant. The libelant
Bryant'* Pond.
Dexter A. Cummings started Tuesday and
Upon their providence and garden lore."
to pay Cora M. Never· fifty dollar· per year
A part of the Rufus K. Dunham es- afternoon on a visiting trip. He expects toward the aupport of the children in her
tate, now oooupied by his daughter, Mrs. to do up Lewiston and Portland before custody.
Cool night· and windy day·.
May L. Bolster, bas been recently sold be returns.
Farm work progreeaea «lowly.
Mrs. Abel Andrews is visiting friends
Mr·. Sarah W. Brown 1· gradually re-1 to William Ellery of Boston. The porA Remarkable Concert.
tion sold does not Include the residence, In Norway and Oxford.
of a remarkable concert
covering from her illne··.
A
program
Farmers are starting the plow, but
MIh Raobel Weetlelgb, after many bat a strip on tfaob side, one bordering
which took place in Carlsbad on Aug.
and
tbe
other
shore
of
the
lake
the
on
wear
make
tbem
wlndg
oold
bleak
these
month· of «offering, died Saturday, Uay
6, 1812, is still preserved in the city
lying next to tbe Grand Trunk Railway. long faoes.
16th, aged 44 year·.
News came early in tbe wee's of the
A. Q. Bean bas some nice four-weeks- archives at that place. The entertainIt la reported that Horatio N. Upton
wife of Rev. old pigs for sale.
ment was given for the benefit of the
baa «old hla large farm and all hi·' back death of Mrs. Mary Maria,
Jared Whitman, at her home in Old OrRev. I. A. Bean of Lewiston Is ex- sufferers by the fire which had laid
lota to ήιen from New Tork.
of 72
She was tbe pected to deliver the memoriaUaddress waste Baden and took place at the
Jamee D. Ublman baa sold bii «pan of ohard, at tbe age
and Tyla at Albany May SOtb.
h eery work horeee and delivered them daughter of the late Orrln
Saechslscher Saal. The only perform·
Arthur Andrews has a crew In the era were Beethoven and Polledro, who
(Whitman) Glines of Woodstook.
to the purobaaer in Poland Monday.
The town schools will assist as usual woods peeling pulp wood on Lovejoy
Henry M. Verrill, mall oarrier on
played their own compositions. There
servioes here, and Mountain.
Ronte 4 from Bethel, baa bought a new in tbe Memorial Day
were two pianoforte and two violin sowill
No.
take
Co
Mt.
4
house
Is
Little
Morrill
Mrs.
,
41,
Christopher
oleaning
Ford to use on tbe road.
los
and several numbers in which both
will
be
formed
which
In
tbe
Anwhile
Mrs.
for Mra. Abel Andrews
parade,
Frank Hunt and family are moving to part
Hall at 1 o'clock. drews Is away.
took part, says the writer. The account
the farmbonie of Mr·. W. D. Mill· on in fronvof the Town
wHI be a squad of
of the entertainment also mentions the
Flat 8tr«et, juat vacated by J. D. Ubl- A feature this year
Wilson'* Mille.
sixteen boys under Capt. Morse, who
fact that one of the interested listeners
man and family.
drill on the comWillard Lionell is working on the was a "tall, elderly man, wearing a
Mrs. J. W. Gribbin of Portland visited will give an exhibition
Tbe
addreaa
mon during the afternoon.
farm for H. W. Fickett, who is doing great blue coat, who sat perfectly
her inoti, Mr·. Coffin, lira. Brown and j
delivered by Rev. C. G. Miller,
work and-painting for Ernest erect throughout the performance, nevMisa Ο. J. Grover from Saturday to Mon- will be
carpenter
at the Universalist cburob.
Bennett.
day afternooo. She waa called here by
er locking anywhere but ht the stage.
A branch telephone line Is being esthe lllneea'of Mr·. Brown.
8am McEinney made a trip to Errol
This was Goethe." The amount realthe
here
New
Co.
tablished
England
by
a
load
of
wool
Klbert R. Brlggs made a bu·Ine·· trip |
for supplies, and to carry
Iced for the fund was about $200.
and I· now mov- It will be a private line from tbe oentral from the Bean .place.
to Sooth Paru
Taeedsy,
of
William
new
residence
to
the
Ellery
Mrs Mary Wilson and Mrs. Β. N. Wiling hla bouaebold good· to that village, on tbe west shore of the lake.
son were guests of Mrs. Vesta Bennett
where he will b«ve employment In the
Eating and Fighting.
The Memorial Sunday servloe will be
mill of the Pari· Manufacturing Co.
Thursday.
It is not creditable to a thinking peo
cburob
on
May 28'b,
0. T. Fox haa~bëeh olearing a piece of
The "Beehive" near the railroad sta- held at tbe Baptiat
that the two things they moat thank
hour. The Uni- land on the Bean
place, and has his pie
tion, owned by tbe Merrill, Springer Co., I at the regular meeting
God for should be eating, and fighting.
and oocopled by three famille·, waaj form Rank has been invited to assist In year's supply of wood all prepared.
tbe exercises. Sermon"by Rev. Ε. H.
The Berlin Mills Co. have a tele· We say grace when we are going to
totally destroyed by fire Thursday.
Stover.
box at the lower bridge, where cut up lamb and chicken, and when we
phone
West
there Is a watchman stationed in driving have stuffed ourselves to an extent that
North Waterford.
time.
Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. Staples went I
an orang outang would be ashamed of
to Rumford Falls and returned borne ]
Farmers are preparing ground for we offer
Master Ralph Perkins when playing
up our best praises to the
I
with a new Ford.
tried to throw over the building, crops.
ball,
Creator
for
having blown and sabered
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Brown and in- making a bad break in the elbow.
his "Images," our fellow creatures, to
Waterford.
fant daughter returned here last week I
at
Ernest
Naa
bave
baby pony
They
from Portland, when they apont the son's that Is very cunning.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Abbott called on atome and drenched them in blood and
winter.
Mrs. Wallace Jones went to tbe Maine Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Noyes last Sunday. dirt—Leigh Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey took in the
Mr·. Rosetta Ryeraon is llowly reoov- General Hospital Tuesday to be operated
Harrison Saturday.
on for appendioltis. Mrs. Obnte is work- farmers' meeting at
erlng from her recent llinees.
Cream 8auce.
Eddie Biebee of Bast Winthrop Is tbe ing for Mr. Jones and children while she,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon were in
To make a satisfactory cream sauce,
Bisbee.
hi·
father, Sylvester
guest of
Norway on business Saturday.
Is away.
first put the milk on and while this is
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Abbott were In
Sunday T. W. Lelgtiton of North Paris
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kllgore went to
warm rub the butter and flout
getting
waa taken to Lewiaton to the Central | bis brother John's In
Albany Wednes- Norway on business Tuesday.
fell over together until smooth. As soon as the
Abbott
Maine General Hospital by Dr. 8taples.
Franklin
W.
Master
day.
Mr·. Alloe Mallett has submitted to ·
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holt are keeping backward and broke the small bone in milk comes to the boll gradually add
to
be
is
and
bis right leg just above the ankle joint. the creamy mixture while the milk
reported
operation,
eurgioal
bouse at the Four Corners.
as oomfortable as can be expected.
Mrs. Lola Dovett is going to Jefferson, continues to boll, and the finished
8te)la Hobson Is in poor health, so she
Tuesday a business meeting was held bad to leave the spool mill, "and Mrs. Ν. H., to work through the summer. sauce will be quite smooth.
Miss Vera Is going aa soon as her sohool
by tbe director· of tbe Oiford County Merton Hobson takes her plaoe.
Telephone Co.
Bert Dill has been doing some paper Is done.
Close Call.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chandler are visitMr. and Mrs. James Perry and baby
hanging for Mrs. W. H. Kllgore.
"Pa," said little Jlmmie, "I was very
ing frisnds and relative· in town, bat
Herman Holt has sold bis work horses. were at her home on Temple Hill over
near getting to the head of
will soon return to Norway.
my class
Mrb. Géorgie MoAIIister bas been 8unday. L. Button was also at home
C. W. Blab·· has just reoelved a shipParis.
from
Sooth
today."
here.
for
several
bonse
oleanlng
ment of 600 tree· from Stark Brother·,
"How was that, Jlmmie?"
Mr. and Mrs. George Brownell visited
Wast Loveil.
Louisiana, Missouri.
a big word came all the
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward at Peppoose
"Why,
way
On account of poor-health Frank Pond Wednesday.
G. W. Andrews seema a little better.
down to me, and if I could only have
to
has
Chandler baa been obliged to sell all his
Mrs.
Walter
Fryegone
Laroque
Walter Lord has been having some
spelled it I should have gone dear up."
stock and leav· hi· farm for one year.
burg for a while with her parents, Mr. —Exchange.
trouble with his stomaoh.
arrived
Howe
Mra.
Harriet
Meserve.
Frank
and
Mrs.
Tueeday
j Leon Blsbee has got baek and Is workhome for the summer. She has been
Lines Bow ley is at work on the road
ing in Harry Brown's mill.
P.
Merrill
Mrs.
L.
with W. 8. Fox's team.
visiting her daughter,
Not What He Meant
of Rumford Fain, for several month·.
M. A. LeBaron Is doing gnitean exten(Ulead.
Diner (In swell cafe)—Isuppoee peoW. T. Bisbee has purchased η fall |
sive
on bis boose, raising It, putting
job
James Bernard and family bave mov- on a
who dine here carry-off quit· a lot
blooded Jersey oow.
plassa, building new obimneys, etc. ple
ed to Riverton, Ν. H.
ef sliver. Waiter-Yes, sir; we can't
Carl Riobardaon has been oonfined to
Norway Lake.
get all their loose change. Beaton
RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED
tbe bonse for several daya by illness.
Mrs. Mildred Pottle Hewiaon of Beat
The drawing of musoles, the soreness, Transcript
and daughters, Helen
Marr
Mrs.
Alios
Aaborn and llttl· eon George, have WaBhemaand Annie Sawyer, bave returned to stiffness and agonising pain of
ited her grandmother, Mr·. W. 8. ParLiniment.
Sloan's
tism
to
a
qulokly
yield
after
Portland
in
their homes
spending
Intelligent Lad.
tridge, and called on ber friends also..
It etimnlatee circulation to the painfal
few daya at their eamp here.
Employer—Boy, take this letter and
Mra. Howard Lasseils, who baa been
aa directed to the sore
Just
of
N.
part.
apply
Dr. B. L. Kiohardson
Gorham,
wait for an answer. New Boy-i-Yee,
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. Ingene
spots. In a short time the pain give· rir.
Hwas in town last Friday.
Employer—Well, What are yon waitoomfort
of
sensation
Cumsahsgs, tor a while, has returned to
to
Sbel·
way tarp tingling
Mrs. Joseph Loaler has gone
her home In Norway.
Here's proof—"! have ing fort New Boy—The answer, air.
to work for Fred Wheeler. and warmth.
Ν.
burae,
H.,
Victor L. Partridge haa been palatine
-Boston Transcript
Mrs. W. C. Bennett has returned home had wonderful relief since L used yonr
aad papering for any one who desired
Uniment on my knee. To think one apfrom
Norway.
bis servloes.
The Peeelmls*.
Harold Moore has returned to Norway plication gave tne reUef. Sorry I haven't
The lake is very high.
several weeks with bis the spate to tell yon the history. Thank"Pa, what to a peaslintetr
after
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SEPARATE COATS that'complete

with many other costumes

even to

^ i

Sixes

the belt.

prices.

Coats

suit and serve
all important

priced from $5.90 to

at most

14 years

2 to

reasonable

SPECIAL OFFERING AT S3.95
cloth

that we
sport
Just received 10 cravenetted
offer at about one-half their
shall
and
bought jinder price
real value, not all sizes, only $3.95 each while they last.

ear.

These coats in many

cases

would

coats

the purpose of

serve

a

rain coat.

WASH DRESSES
In

great variety

a

for the

house, porch

and street

wear.

We have among these the celebrated "Ideal" house dress
that if once tried ia almost always used. None better, few
aa good, priced from $1.00 up.

SHIRT WAISTS
Special values in silk and lingerie waists in
variety for your selection. Lingerie waists from
$2.95. Silk waists from $1.98 to $5.50.

a

great
50c to

SEPARATE SKIRTS

received in actual number,

Just

washable dress skirts,

mostly

one

hundred ar.d ten

white in different

styles

and

$3.75·
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Of smart designs, made from fine ginghams of tasteful
plaida, trimmed with plain materials to match, also the
little middy suit Children's dresses priced from 39c to
$*•95·

materials, priced

Itch I Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch I Scratch I
The mora yon acratch, the worse tha Itch. Try
Poan's Ointment. For ecsema, aay akin itch.
lag. 80c a box.
To teal Strong, hare good appétit· and dlgea.
tton, aleep aoondly and enjoy Ufa. naa Burdock
Blood Bittara, the family ayatam tonic. Piiee,
$1.00.

z.

Diickirg·.

from $1.00 to

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS in a great variety of styles
colorings. Priced from $2.25 to $10.50 eaeh.

and

Bankruptcy

la

are

a
an

CHILDREN'S COATS in a collection of checki,
like the
grown-ups,
corduroys and mixtures, styles exactly

How I wonder If those tootsies
Are relieved by BUen'a foot easel \
—Ν. T. Trlbnne.

Bankrupt.)

well,

travel,
pl»jn

•21.00.

Twinkle, twinkle, little feet,
Of a eborns girl so neat)

)

as

requisite of the present mode.

MIDDY

To the Hon. CUURCi Halx, Judge of the District Court of the United States for tbe District
of Maine:
DKRCY W. MARSHALL of Oxford, la the
■
County of Oxford, and State of Main», in
•aid District, respectfully represents, that on
the 8th day of April, last paat, he waa duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congrasa relating to Bankruptcy: that he haa
duly surrendered all hie property and righta of
property, and haa fully complied with all the
requirement· of aald Acta and of tha order· of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decreed
by the Court to hare a fall dlecharge from all
debts provable ag&lnat hie estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex
cepted by law from auoh dlecharge.
Dated Uila 9th day of Mar, A. D. 191·.
PKRCY W.MARSHALL, Bankrupt

BLOUSES

range of styles and color combinations, all
sizes for the little girl from 4 to 14 and the big girl from 16
to 20 and Ladies' sizes from 34 to 44.
In

a

great

CORSETS

We do not feature one make of corsets exclusively, but
include a number of the most reliable makes so that all
women may be fitted to their satisfaction.
Our corset stock
includes the Warner's Rust Proof, C. B. A La 'Spirit, R.

6.,

and

ORDER OF XVOTICR TREREOI.
District or Mima, aa.
«
On thla 13th day of MayrA. D. 1916, on reeding tbe foregoing petition, it la-*
Ordered by tbe Court, that a hearing be had
upon the eame on the SSrd day of June, A. D.
1916, before aald Courtat Portland, in aald Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published in The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald Dlatrlct,
and that ail known credltore, and other peraona
In interact, may appear at tbe aald time aad
place, and abow cauae, if any they hare, why
tbe prayer of aald petitioner ahould not be

American

corset.

Lady, Nemo, and

the Gossard front lace

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NOEWAY,

MAINE

granted.

And It la further ordered by the Court, that
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to 'all known credltora ooples of aald petition aad this order, ad·
drasaea to them at their placea of raaldence
stated.
Witness tbe Hox. Claxxxcb Halx, Judge
of tbe aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland, in aald Dlatrtct, on the lkth day of May,
A. D. 1916.
JAMBS B. HBWBY, Clerk.
[L·.·.]
\
A true oopy of petition and order tberaoa.
Attest: JAMBS B. HBWBY,Clerk.
30-23

Bankrupfs

Petition for

In the mattirr of
CHANDLER L.

1

Tennis and

Croquet

Discharge.

YORK, } In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )

To the Hon. Claxxhcx Halx, Judge of tbe District Court of tha United Statee for tbe District
of Maine:

aav

1

*V

W mm

U U1T

Timejto

Oar

bankrupt under the Aete of Congraae relating to
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly auznnderaa all

new

Aotsand ot th· order· of Court Soachlng hi·

bAukrupicj.

gnwaa ssai

\

That a
be had
agon the—eon the 28rd day of June, A. D.
1916, before aald Court at Portland, in aald District, at 10 o'clock in the
tiSthereof be published in the Oxford Demoa xewapaper
printed in aald Dlatrlct, aad
haowx creditors, and other peraona in

i·

toraaooin aadthatn£

Chas

_5ÎÎ

tst ï

ak

b£lïï?bSWkÏÏK*
<£Λ.
end this
ad-

dreeeed to them at their plaeee of

order,

realdenoê

ae

tbe Hox. Claxxxcx Halx, Judae of
•«•I thereof. at
District, on the ltth day of May, A. d!

80.21

$6.00

Τικ

ŒEË&SCièSP·
HEWBY^Clerk.

assortment

complete.

Oll'dr

7,exa^

South Paris

PorSand,

f^aSd Stall?
Jn^aald

to

Come in And select what you need while the

~

the

the Clerk shall send

$5.00

Tennis Net·
Tennis Balls, 26c and 40c

$1.00

ORDER OF MOTIOB
DiaTxior or Mim, aa.
Ordered

stock has arrived :
Tennis Rackets, 60c to

CROQUET SETS

YORK, Rankrupt.

ιω·
..^^Χίά.οΐίίί·D
by
Court,
hearing

make ready for these two

-popular games.

BUJUUgoU

Sto,

Maine

A neat: JAMBS B.

Men's

Summer

Underwear

You have probably thought more than once
recently of laying off that heavy underWe have the kind that you need for the
Summer season. We mention three sorts.
Of course there are others, but see these
*
three lines at any rate.
You will not only enjoy the refinement
andcoolness of these intimate garments, but
will also have the satisfisction of
having the rest of your Summer ap^rel feel and look right.
wear.

Β—V—-D
Union Salts
ElasUo knitted bead
the baok.
Closed eroteb.

Light «eight,
irlng sleevee.

either sleeveless

Per Bolt,

Knit from beet
qaaMty oombed cot.
qprlng needle machlnee.
i patented front with
only one bat-

too yarn on

or

to·, (ao gaping open.} Blaetle ribbed.
Short sleeves, ankle
length, Closed
crokh. Light weight Pec
Salt,

$1.00

two Piece Salts,

:

500 Pair Garment

CLOT]

81 Market

ABBOTT,

Paris HitL

FOB 8ALSL

19*0

W.A,

v

cnlatlon of air between the body
Cloud cr«c
meat. Plat knit.
three
io
Come
Ight weight.
8hort sleevee, snkle length.

Su

itJ'J

ankle length. Short il#l
knee length, loose fitting 1*8*·

sleeves,
8nlt,

$1.00

Two Piece Suite,

&

Garm·®1

ANDREWS

ta Am>

Square,

TCpnaHBBB
South Furls.

SINGLE HARNESS

To hire a reliable, f»fo work
horse
for a short time. Apply

A. L.

11.00

Knltfrom beet quality cotton
Knit roll of small bolee to Pfr® j

60c Per

EASTMAN

"WASTED

Union Suite

Union Boita

length legs.

aoroas

"Porosknit"

1-Button

Made of best quality closely woven
nainsook oloth, loose fitting, knee

«ι

!

11 «pedal·of the

j Dandelion green·, home raising. mo°^00
Wholesale and retail

-t

;-·

styles

and

wear

made up
adapted to all figures, fine materials,
to
from
$10.90 $25.00.
Suits prifced

and fancy.

LADIES CAN WBAR 8HOE5
One alM smaller after ualng Allen'· Foot-Kaae,
aboee
the antiseptic powder to be ahaken lato the
and uaed In tbe foot-bath for hot, tired, ■ wo lies,
ahoes
new
or
aching, tender foet It makee tight Aak for Alfeel easy. Sold everywhere, 36c.
len's Foot-Baae. Dont accept any aubatltute.
18-21

Petition for

for business

TAILORED SUITS

for
W· will ihr· On· Hondrad Dollar*
that oaanot
My caae of Catarrhal Daafneaa
Circular·
Cure.
Catarrh
Hall'a
be cared by
free. All Drunteta. Tie.
f. jr. c&mnbt a co„ Toudo. α

Btnkrupfi

S

In the

READY-TO-WEAR department.

tam.

In the matter of
PERCY W. MARSHALL,

"

•

Thar·
catarrhal daafnaaa,
la onljr one war to ear·
remedy.
tlonal
conatltu
a
and that la to
an inCatarrhal Deafnea· la canaed byllnlnff of
flamed condition of tha mocoua
ia
tab·
thla
th· Knatachian Tab·. When
aound or
Inflamed roe hare a rumbUnx la entirely
It
lmp«rf«et hearlag, and when
Unleaa th·
cloaed. Deafnea· la th· remit
thla tube
and
reduced
be
can
Inflammation
hearlag
condition.
restored to Ite normal
caaea of
«111 be destroyed forever. Many which la
catarrh,
deafnea· are caua«d by
th· mncona ear·
an inflamed condition of
Hall'a Catarrh Car· acta thru tha
facea.
of th· ayasurface·
mocoua
th·
on
Mood

■

y»_SQP*

/

tk«7
by local application·, aa
the
th· diaeaaed portion of

j

*

7

1

whtteptokef

spending
We have h cold wind maohofthe|
Ing you for what your remedy has done
"My son, a pessimist Is a nan who
father, S. ▲. Moore.
for me."- JasaesS. Ferguson, Phllada., when given hie choice
The alii crew are getting atarly time, and very strong eoceslonally.
between two
wood,
hla
Davkl Flood le enlarging
26c.
kills
Liniment
la
Dow
Pa.
Sloan's
I.
J.
bireh.
pain.
through tawing
irfls takee both οt them."—lite.
Bast Per·.
ehed and having a perl of hie roofs I
he
It
hit
atH
thai
birch
to
the
druggists.
healing
Cliston Poland baa a new Tord.
tailed to get ont on meant.
bfoh
aad
Mr.
M.
Wood
and
ilnlahod
Mr.
and
The Ptaoe For Him.
Un.
J.
sawing
Wfltfaa
V
Bryant
0. J. Tracy hat bought him a 1100 Ik
Mr·. J. 8. Smith went to Watertord the Friday.
"Beta so reckless he's always taking
mare of A. W. Davie.
BoaooeRobiaeon bas bee· sldkrfrith
dunces."
W. H. Phinney la woKhlng for B. Q. 7th tovUIC. M. Billing· an* family.
On their retain they kindly remembered the grippe àad a bad eold.
Child plowing with his oxen.
him to oer efcutty
"Oh.
J. T. Getekell hae retimed home after
Jaaea Stonders la taking ôewn hi· their friend· with beutlral bouquets of
ι
ι hnt visit with relative· et Cngaaft*
Dickyale.

la tbo
Tbe waate prodoot of eawmllla to tbe
fed
United Statee Inolndlng tbat
to be 86,·
furnaoea aa fuel I· eetimeted
tbe «qui*»
aad
ooide
year,
per
000,000
of eolld
lent of 2,880,000,000 opbio foot
It bee
wood eubetanoe. Aboot balf of
burned to
no oie wbaterer bot ie ueually
get rid of It.

tbe
Tbe aannal loaaea of llraetock on due
National Foreet ranges of the Weet
to predatory animale are orer 9600,000.
oa
An organized campaign le now going
Wolree
to exterminate tbeee animal·.
cent of
are reeponalble for aboot 70 per
moot
the oattle loaaea, while beara oanae
75 per
of tbe remainder. Approximately
dne to
cent of the abeep Ioeaee are
and 6 per
ooyotee, 90 per oent to beara, Mountain
oent to lynxee and wlldOate.
a few
Hone are charged with killing only
head of oattle and abeep.

I

Notable May Attractions

W

I

mirSfnÎ*!» M? upetted
"J™1»»·

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Hon. Join B. Madlgan——Jnstloe
Government offlolele ooooernfag
oontelned to
Erneat J. Becord—,—
•moaot of tbl· chomloel
Wed L. Hayden
available ot
bo
wblob
may
Albert Bellrean
County Attorney wood aabee
the Nation*! For·
Sheriff eawmllla
on
William 0. Frothlncham
operating
Jailer
John A. Titus
Damnai H. Baton
Deputy asOrter eete.

grade.

^

AT THe

PRlces

driving harness
naal'tlf tijeT^16·00«ingle
tm*
harness I
***
·

csn

th

Oxford Democrat

e

Ith

Paris, Maine.

»

May 16, iqi( 1

Hamlin

I.

Woodbury Cemetery.
Gay Colbert hu

ras»

a

poeition

aa

in tbe Grand Trnnk
ejpvatora
ia at work there.

ImM (Bart): 5 35 a.m., «prose, dally;
local, il«lly except Sunday; 5:07 p. m.,
;

r

a

A two-inch water pipe ia being laid he
low froat throngb
Deering Street t<

Beginning Sept. 12, 1915,
trains

Friday evening

Mr. and Mr·. Prank Haakeil of An
born are gusata of Mr. Haskell's liater
Mra. L. A. Round·.

9»κη TICHK BAIL WAT.

■L
fs

K. of P., will work th

next

their oastle hall.

sooth ri.ua ροβτ orne».
7 Λ) Α. *· to · JO P. M.
ce Hoar·

eooia

Lodge,

rank of Page

;OUTH PARIS.

l«av*

Misses Viola Walton and Dorii Col

bert spent the week-end la Portland.
The meeting of tbe Delta
Alpha* wil
be postponed from May 18 to Friday
May 26.

land, and

checkei
tn Port

Mies Bertha Wight was as bome iron
the Hebron sanatorium over tbe week
end, and was accompanied by a friend,
Miaa Bernice Blanobard of Lewlaton.

(Wert) 9:4S a.m., express, dally;
local, dally except Sunday ; 931 p.®..

up

dally.

CHCBOHW.

Rev. Chester Gore Miller will give the
r
Ρ Ut. Preaching10
sermon to tbe Grand Army tbia year, ai
hool 11 '45 A. *·; T. P. S. C. Ε. β.ΌΟ tbe
t
regular forenoon service at tbe Uni·
nine service 7:00 F. H.; Church
a*730 r. M- versalist church on Memorial Sunday.
er meeting Wednesday evenln*
In
are
cordially
otherwise connected,
:
Misa Cora J. Mason was here from
Csurch. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor Portland for tbe
day Friday. Mrs. Bean
Sabbath School
-crvkc 10 45 A.
and Misa Mason and Misa Pauline will
Ε ρ wort h League Meeting 6 00 r.
return from Portland and open theli
evening7 30.
ζ t t'rv Wednesday
lurch. Rev. G. Howard Newton, Pas- home here about the 9th of June.
10:45
a.
service
■.;
Sunday, υ reaching
.-school 12 M.; T. P. S. C. *.,6.15 r.
The Baptist ladiea will hold a food
r' meeting :«ιρ.*·ί Wednesday evening
at three
All art sale next Friday afternoon
Seats free.
e- eervlce 7:30.
o'clock in the Maxim block on Pine
Gore
Miller, Street. Orders
v. ( mrch, Rev. Cheater
I
may be given to Mrs.
ί reaching service every Sunday ar
Mrs. Stuart or Mrs. Murch.
âandav School at 12 M. T. P. C. U. Morton,
^ n.
-^greg&tlonal Cburcù, Bar. A. T. Mo

[

Ε

Î.

!

Μη. Anal· M. Nichols, Norway
11:45 Convention called to order
Crusade
Psalm, CXLVI
Reading
Boll Call
of
Adoption
Program
MUSIC
.-00
Noontide Prayer
112
Mr·. RUpah Whitman, Sooth Parla
to
Addreaa of Welcome
and the member· of 'he band.
Men. Nellie L. Cortia, Bethel
Th* Swastika Club met witn
Mn. Sibyl Gammon, M ex too
Respoaae
Appointment of Committee·
112 30 Adjournment

*,M

140 Exeeutive Committee Meeting
3 Λ0 Convention called to order
Mr·. B. W. Chandler, Bethel
Prayer
ReadlDsr of Minutes
Report of Corresponding Secretary
Report of Treasurer ana Auditor

MUSIC

-eœ
*&£
Pari·,
and find them

e>Mo«t of the

Inker-

m ο et

teacher· attended

grade

4 .Ό0 Children's Hour
-the Oxford County teachen' contenUon
Conducted by Miss Christine I. Ttnllng
at Bethel Thursday wd Friday, »n
Announcements

Adjournment

s^,riToUiiTo

TUESDAY EVENING

M.

« »

'w0bT"o.mp^

SKT? ï'MMtdeîiblê8 d«^J|or

[were
jdajs

i^Trt^s
"'porter

| sxst··*«£«—

S«y (rlend'..t.moch.oconr.g^

hH^lDlMoio»i.U.oh«ç
^"hot'Wbittrldg.
-ϋί.

Jock.

r"JEftî*a*

aïStS
Orobyd
So.Pd.J
Α°ΛΓόό.ρ««Ιο"?
kS«hool

Ebe

_

2:30

lacy.

[eoaeth Witham, now secretary of
Y. M C. A. in Pittsfield, Mass., and
n< Alma Smiley of Skowhegao. were
ts of Mr. Witham'a relatives here
|t week.

went Saturday to
to remain for a while

Mass
her daughter, Mrs. A.
10 is still in feeble health

Lodge,

BOLSTEB DISTRICT.

irold Merrill went Monday morning
position as salesman for WhitBrothers of Lewieton, who handle
idebaker cars and automobile supand accesaoriee.

Thayer

Pennesseewassee

F. W. North has purchaaed
horse of Andrews Bros.

a

driving

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Twitchell called
on Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Millett Saturday
afternoon.

U*

M.

sharp.

Lake Temple of Norway, and Hamlin
Temple are invited. Alao the public.

|

j

James Clark is doing quite a lot of
His brother
farm work this spring.
from Hebron is helping him.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. North were in
Turner Thursday and Friday. While
following a| there Mr. North bought three fine Jerki ù in the hospital.
sey cows.
F liam Rock, who has worked for the j
Frank, tbe little two-year-old son of
|r AI ioufacturing Co. for some years, M. L?Thomas, was badly hurt by a barn
gone to Portland, where be will be | door being blown from Its track and fall|t h employ of the Walter Corey Co. ing on the boy. He waa badly bruised,
£
rade of upholaterer.
but came out all right.

Bhaw's Orchestra of

five

I.

Delano,

plecea will

m
the music at Norway Opera
lose Friday evening of this week for
k annual calico ball of the Veranda
ib. C ncert from 8 to 8:30. Dancing

1112.

his year's work on the Pari· atate
d will be done beginning at the guideitv
>u the
Paris Hill road, where
kr* on this end of the road atopped a

since, running northerly from
■I in the "pine wooda."

ears

KING

DISTRICT.

Mrs. Nellie Tbibodeau la
of a baby boy for a time.

taking

C. King is about to finish off a rent in
his bouse for Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrett.
Strawberries are beginning
get
bloasomed ont, and hope nothing may
come to hurt them this year.
to

Harry Bisbee and little
Hartley of Harrison were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Thibodeau Sunday,
also C. Sampson, P. W. Allen, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.

son

number of the relativee in this, and Mrs. H. Dudley and two
t
at· nded the funeral of Mrs. Ε W.
daughters.
t sy at Weet Parle
Wednesday aflerand
there were alao delegations
»z\
The Felix Meetings.
'e a

ie trustees of South Parie Savings
Die an*! % the officers of the Oxford
Dn-.y Agricultural Society, of eaoh of
ii 'ii organizations Mr. Penley is a
is tee.

care

little

k ban<i of Gipsies

with

three teams
t'
çh the town Thursday, but
de no lengthy stop. There was more
ut :: their
wagon* than is sometime·
> caee, but there were no evidences of
•dical improvement in the general
ra. and
material condition of the

»pîe.

Pire burned

belonging

over

fifteen

to J. A.
> Bluer meadow in the

or twenty
Kenney, near
Shaw neigh-

The territory
rhood, Wednesday.
rned was mostly small growth of
■od. Δ good force of men held it
getting into the large growth, and
av >rable shift of the wind
helped out
work.

lir. and Mrs. Millard Weeks and Mr.
d Mr·. Marshall C. Weeks, who have
en in Los
Angeles, Calif., for the past
ree years, are on their
to South
way

iris, but are detained in Seattle by the
nees of Millard Week· which
prevents
■a from continuing hie
journey. Their
has
ggage
already arrived at their

ime

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Y. Brackett and
Robert will go on Thursday of this

ν

Bek to Cambridge, Mass., for a two
leks' visit to Mrs. Sutherland.
They
ι at this time to attend the

graduation

Miss Ruth Sutherland from Dr. Sarmt's Physical Culture Training Sohool.
re. Satheriand and her
daughter speat
lite a part of the past sommer with
le

Bracketts.

SEVENTEEN*

DAYS

CAMPAIGN

L Th°d.e.h0W,ng

bSt

IwabuX"

"•rjiS

eTfl'Îîf

ground

t*

£■?"«· C,"mpb;" "««®e»rdo.v»lio
hEÏÎwi.
threw Wheeler out at tbe plate. The

TUESDAY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

Sunday vu a big day at Deering Memorial Church, with large congregation·
all day, filling the church to It· full seating capacity in the evening. The appeal
for convert· wai made by the evangeliat,
and splendid response was given.
At the morning service Mr. Sessions
and Mrs. Wilson «ang a duet, and at the
evening meeting the Schubert Quartette
sang "Jesus is Tenderly Calling, 'Come
Borne.1 M
The afternoon sermon was on "The
Fragranced Life," and was directed to
In the evening
the Christian people.
the evangelist preaohed to the unconverted on "The Downward Road," and
Peliz left no doubt in the people'· minds
that be believe· in "hell" as well as
"heaven." The two steps leading on the
downward road were "preoccupation"
The singing led by
and "indifference."
the pastor and accompanied by Mrs.
Stella Bnrnbam was soul-stirring.
Tbia Monday evening Felix preaohee
hia famous "Back Tard" sermon, and be
•ay*, "Any who fear straight, unvaroiehed truth bad better not come." The
folks are looking for aome plain talk.
An offering for the evangeliat this
evening and at all the remaining service·.
Tuesday will be a big all-day meeting.
A love feast and prayer meeting will begin at 10 A. M. A sermon at 3 in the afternoon, and a fitting cloaing servioe In
the evening, with all the oonverts present. The aubjeot, "The Crise· of Life."
Tea and coffee will be served to all wbo
wiah to bring picnic lunohfon. The
total amount of the offering will be announced at this service.

it
Îyoung

ι

tided lor. The dinner

will bq

fifeem 1

On Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Jamea 0. Crooker received their frlenda
at their pleaaant home on Deering Street,
Norway, In honor of the fiftieth anniveraary of their wedding. Their daughter,
Mra. Bell, and Dr. and Mrs. Harry P.
Jones aaaiated in receiving and aervlng.
The room· were deoorated with bouquets
of beantifnl flowera. Pnnch and fanoy
crackera were served in the dining room,
sod pleasing orcheetra aelectiona were
played on a Yictrola.
During the houra announced for receiving, from 3 to 5, a large number of
friends oalled to extend their congratulation to tbe worthy ooople on reaching
their fiftieth anniversary, and to wish
them many more years of bappinesa.
Mr. and Mrs. Crooker have spent the
whole of their fifty years of wedded life
in Norway, and are among the most
highly esteemed residents of tbe town.
Mr. Crooker started in business In Norway earlier, It is thought, then any othHe was
er man now living In the town.
born in Psris, Deo. 4, 1841» the son of
Calvin and Lydia (Thayer) Crooker. He
came from Colebrook, Ν. H., to Norway
In 1804, and married May 12,1866, Adeiia
A. Higgins, who was born In Norway
May 12,1844, daughter of Thomas and
Lucy Abbie (Bearce) Higgins.
For some seventeen years Mr. Higgins
and his son-in-law, Mr. Crooker, conducted a hardware business under the
After the
name of Higgina & Crooker.
death of Mr. Higgins the business was
oonduoted by Mr. Crooker in bis own
name, and when be aold ont the atore
and retired from business three or four
year· ago, he a ad been In buaine··, in

bases were still loaded when Clark hit to
Bacon. This player then made a verv I
costly mistake. With an euy forced
play poatlble at any of tbe baaes he
oboee to throw to the plate. The throw
was bad and got by Kmery. two run· going over. Curtis then followed with a
floe hit Into right field, and two
He was
runners oroesed tbe plate.
thrown out at aeoond when he attempted
' bMe 00 tte throw 'a.
Weet Parla got their firat run in the
fourth. With two men out, Gardner,
McAlleter and Bacon all hit aafely,
Emery ™»<ί· third out
There were also two
on a fly to Curtis.
•ftw wh,ch Billing·
and Paokard aingled and Hill hit for two tbe time atoro, for a little lea· than
baeee, scoring two run·. Perbam threw forty-nine years.
out Gardner at first for the last out.
Mr. and Mra. Crooker bave one daugh■tronK,y Or tbe re- I ter, Estelle, who married Frank E. Bell.
?
ρ,,ι.
Weat
mainder of tbe game, the
Mr. Bell died tome years aince, and sinoe
that time she has made her home with
diamond In the laat four Inninga. In her
parents.
the seventh and eighth inning· five
About the State.
ter· In a row hit to Merrill end were
thrown out at first, tbe pitoher fielding
Robert Martin, 35 years of age, a
eh#Pe throa«hoQt the
mo tor m an on the Atlantic Shore Line
Paria' run in tbe aeventh was scored Railway, waa killed by an eleetrio shook
°
Perhim. Edward· and Wight at Kennebunk Tuesday. He stopped at
while their last run came in the eighth a telephone box and started to poll
and waa the reault of a base on ball·, a down the switch to get in oommnnicastolen base, an out at firat and an error. tion with the car dispatcher's office for
Pari· High presented Weet Pari· with orders, when be dropped dead. Crossed
the run they «cored In tbe ninth. With wires were responsible.
one man out, Bacon beat out an infield
The body of Moses Antboine of Wind·
hit. Emery «truck out. Wbltten drew
who bad been missing for oyer
w,th · ranner on ham,
three weeks, was found floating in Highthrew
to
third Campbell foolishly
There were no
land Lake Monday.
ond to prevent Wbltten from stealing marks of violenoe on the
body, and the
Bacon soored easily before Edwards
Is that Mr. Antboine, who waa
theory
oould get the ball back to the plate. Η. 76
years of age, wandered on to the thin
00 * ground ball to the
ioe of the lake in a snow storm that- was
of
to
first
ahead
Merrill
going
pitcher,
j raging, and broke through'.

morî

S?fc

Shed

m.«nJ

bo,./.MIngtohl?,b.· k.li 2?J£ I

bat-1

I
I

gsme*

I

I

k«î,teuby

I

I

I

Tn bufDd

sec-1

Sprague's Wash

In Upton, April 96, to tbe wife of Millard
a

kriïï^eKtap

In Paris, May 11, Virginia Zola, Infant daughter of Balph V. Jacobs, aged 97 daysIn fietbel, May 1, George C. Spinney, sged 78

boys'

their

\yiTH WOMEN.

Rev. Sarah Robinson
Rev. A. T. McWhorter

att®°(|®.

Bartlett were among those who
the State Conference of Congregational
evening
obnrobea at Portland laet week.
7:30 Praise Service, 8crijrture and Piayer
E. S. Cnmmlng· baa exchanged hi·
Rev. Robert J. Brnse
Address
Overland car for a this year r mo 0 .
Silent Knight Overland. P. P. Stone
Selected for Film Company Contest. I has also purchased an Overland car from
The Beauty and Brains Contest, a naS. Emery of Athens, a
tion wide enterprise, which, under the
guidance of the World-Equitable Motion teacher In the Butler School at Port^nd,
Piotnres Corporation, haa been running and a former teacher in Norway, baa
for the past eight months In the Photo- been the guest of Mr·. Ε. N. Swett
play Magazine, Is drawing to a close.
li being newly painted.
Lillian Rassell, one>pf the judges, has
Florence Hall of Augusta ha.
made the first «election.
Miss Charlotte Bernice Simpson of been the gueai of ber il.ter, Mr·. Jamea
South Paris, one of the original candiAssociation ha. been
dates, was seleoted by Miss Russell and
la one of the bnndred who will enter the form* with Wm. C Leavitt
The elimination Is Ralph Osgood, secretary, and Mayfora
final elimination.
The association will
now going forward to select the eleven Mann treasurer.
bold monthly meeting, and wll
successful candidate·.
Charlotte B. Simpson, when the con- or to work together for the builness sue
of the town. Next Friday evening
test originated, was prevailed upon to
send her photograph with the result that another meeting will be held and atmpA committee oompoeed of
eerved
when the eight thousand likenesses were
gone over she was seleoted aa one of the Homer R. Luok, Cllntoo *·"«*.
hundred most likely film subjeota by «'
wlH b.T.
Lillian Russell. The contest oalled for
—
an equal amount of brains and beauty.
It was essential for the candidate to pettine a list of member, and ΡΓβΡ·*,η8
DoU« D.J, A»i. 3 M.g tb. d.t.
write a letter in her own handwriting,
stating her reasons for desiring to be- •elected for that day.
β
Mr and Mr.. Elgin Greenleaff hnave
The applicants, or
come a dim actress.
candidates, were then grouped as to the gone to their camp, at Sugar
section of the country in which they the sommer. Ralph Bonney aooompanllived and two candidate· from five differ- ed-them and will be employed as cook
ent sections will be finally chosen. Lilentertained the
lian Rnsaell, Sophie Irene Loebj a noted
New York society writer, William ▲.
'»
Brady, the famous tbeatrioal manager,
and Arthur H. Spiegel, President of the pfop«lJ owner» 00 M»in
World Film and Equitable Corporations, hoa.ee not connected with the sewe
There will be ten winare the judges.
ning candidates from the United States
and one from Csnada. The eleven successful young ladies will be taken to
New York, a month will be devoted to the street. Do It ûow, and let u. do
teaching them the value of various dra- away with thi. oontlnuous process of
fuatio angles, and then those who show
up the Street whenever some
proper interest and suffioient ability,
8.
will become permanent members of the
World and Equitable stook companies, Wednesday for The Weirs, Ν. H., to
1
make arrangementa for
and at goodly salarie· appear in dims.
Lecture·, theatre parties, studio les- summer store there. Mrs. Maasecx win
sons and a number of events are carded have oharge of the store tbU «animer.
Mr and Mr·. Wm. F. Jone. were called
for the successful candidates.
The winning candidate· will be an- to Boeton the laet of the week by the
nounced throughout the country early
in June.
d«.b
Mi·· Simpson is the daughter of Mr.
t
and Mrs. John Simpson of South Paris, was caused by scarlet fever.
A successful affair was the supper and
and la a member of the freshman class
Concert Hal
entertainment K1™0
In Paria High School.
Matthew,
Address,

|

^iiu«CAnnle

^Be^VTaveru
Sri

N'^Merchant·'

p^lden^

îli
!>i»p

R°b;

ί0ίΐΐβB^nHntohlns

^S-SrïS

57gVmg

'.'J

«£««-
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A.B.

4
......6
5
5
Β
4
1
8
8
.1
8

Wheeler, c.f
Perh am, ι.·.
Edward*. 8-b
Wight, l b

Campbell,

Clark,If

c...*.

Wetberell, l.f

Curtis, S-b
Hammond, r.f
Spear. r.f
Merrill, ρ

A.
0

B.H. P.O.

B.

0
1
8
0
18
0-0
ο
8
17
0
0
116
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
11140
1
0
0
1
0
0»
00
0
1
0

1
1
18

0
3

~7

88

TotaU

p.

0

2 2
10

97

îi

1

a

WR8T PARIS H. 8.
▲3.

4
4
4
4
4
4
—4
8
8

Billing·, c.f
Packard, 8-b
Hill,3-b
Gardner, ρ

McAlister, 1-b
Bacon, IJ
Emery, c
WhU&n. r.f
H. Emery, l.f.

P.O. A. B.
0
0
110
0
8
118
0
8
8
0
1
1
1118
0
0
9
0
1
8
3
3
8
1
0
0
1
7
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
8
0
0

Β.

B.H.

which the governto take over includes land around Eagle Lake and Jordan Pond, the top of Green Mountain
and the road leading to the top, Ploket
Mountain, parte of Dry and Newport
Mountains, and a strip comprising the
bulk of a obaln of mountains wbioh form
the center of the Island of Mount Desert.
Should the government take over this
land it would be their duty to keep up
and develop this wild park, to set^alde
portions for eduoatlonal and solenttflo
purpose· and to establish tracta where
characteristic animal and bird life could
always be preserved and the natural
soenic beauty forever be retained.

cepted.

TO~RID

Valuable Advice for South Paris
Headers.
Many a woman endure· with noble
patienoe, the daily misery of baokache,
pains about the hip·, bine, nervous
spell·, dizziness and urinary diaordere,
hopeless of relief became she doesn't

error·, Pari· H. S. 8: Weil Paria H. 8. 1.
Left on baae·, Pari· H. S. 8: West Pari· H. S. 6.

on

Umpire, Emery. Scorer, Thayer.
8.

NORWAY H.

In

spite of the

10;

EDWARD LITTLE 5.

High

fact that Norway

its game easily from Edward Little
High at Auburn Saturday afternoon,

Norway boya oame home wltb a feel·
log of bitterness at tbe treatment tbey

the

druggists.

Often when the kidneys get conand inflamed, such aches and
pains follow.
You oan tell it is kidney trouble if tbe
secretions are dark colored, oontain sediment; the passagee are too frequent or
scanty. Then help the weakened kidwell
neys. Don't expect them to get
alone.
Doan's Kidney Pills have won tbe
praise of thousands of women. They
are endorsed right in this locality. Bead
tht· woman's convincing statement:
Mrs. Persis A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says: "I felt badly and
all symptoms pointed to kidney disorders. As my kidneys were weak, I got
Doan's Kidney Pill· at Stone'e Drng
Store. In a very abort time they improved the condition of my kidneys very

sex."

received from tbe Auburn umpire ana
tbe tactic· uaed by aome of tbe member·
of the Auburn team. In the eighth Inning with Norway leading by a score of
8 to 2, the Edwanl Little team started a J
small slaed rally and to assist In the matter of scoring a few runs several members of tbe team and their supporters
gathered along tbe first baae side of tbe
field and kloked and threw sand into tbe
air, wblob was taken by the high wind
aoross tbe diamond Into the faoes of the
▼letting players. One would hardly exsuch things from a school of Ed-

"SSm

Sftj} ^JSSSSTSJSTJi

A Sublime

Jtow. Γ*

Spectacle.
trustees

Bloh«d». M.UW k tb.
of
The minister and board of
store during bia absence.
the Unlversalist ohureh seapeotfully anDwliht and Irvla Llbby of weat ronounce to the pa bile that on Memorial
laad student· at Hebron Academy, were
be
will
there
Sunday evening. May 28,
the
gueati of their grandfather,
presented In the auditorium of the UniE.
Mixer.
H.
in
8avtonr
versalis ohureh the Life of the
moving piotnres of Ave part* IsThis
en▲YOU) SPRING COLDS
mastarpieoe of photographic at*
titled "From the Manger to the Croee,"
Sudden ohaagee, high wind·, shifting
and was filmed In Palestine and Jerusa- seasons oauaea oolda and grippe, and
lem at a oest of 150,000.
the·· spring oold· are annoying and
It is totally unlike the Oberaamergau
and are likely to tara lato·
dangerous
PassioaPIay lnaaatfehas.it la portray- obronlo aummer oougb. la Ν oh oaeee
walked,
Jesus
where
ed amid the sosnes
take a treatment of Dr. King's New Die·
the Holy Land itaslf.
oovery, a pleasant laxative tar syrup. It
beautiIt is one of the most solemnly
soothes ta· oougb, obeoks tb· oola and
ever
preful and taefiringr production·
help· break up aa attack of grippa. It*·
of
realistic
sented. It la all ao vivid, so
already prepared, aa mlxlag or fuselng.
amid
the greatwt of Hves and the «owes
Jas$ ask your dtugglst for a bottl· of
who
which He asoved that audleaoea
Dr.
Klag*· Hew Dueovery. Teeted aad
havs witnessed It aft spellbound, for bete tried for over 40
year·.
the wondarfal Bible aèory moves More
with a powsr beyond void· to
the

we^k-end

syes
express.

It la

aarneatl/hoped
Sorti Fade

oonftagaUsosin

ay--'

«tel all

wttl
χ

»

forest Am havedoa^muob damage ia
Mala·. At Saaford four Mt** hm

|MUtagiw«talea
Γ
;

\

tanadt

......

ii.

*
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A.B.

Hall,
Andrews, 8-b
M.

Hosmer, 1-b
Bethell, ρ
e.

Klaln, c.f.
Deeeoteao, 8-b
Et Ira, l.L
Hantaan, rJ.

S
8
5
5
4
S
4
S
4

41

Total·

Β.

&B. P.O.

Dresses

They will save you a whole lot of work
cheaper than to make them yourself.
We have
a to

a

big variety

and in many

Either white

to select from.

cases are

or

colored,

14 years old.

GINGHAM DRESSES in 2 to 6 year sizes. Plaid or plain
colors, also white middy suits. Prices 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25.

middy

GINGHAM DRESSES for girls, 6 to 14 years, also
blouse suits, skirt and blouse, all new styles, 50c, 98c, $1.50,

WHITE DRESSES made from all
also lace trimmed.

Come in sizes

2

over

years to

and wide

$1.98.

hamburg,

Prices 50c to

14.

$4.95.

Ladies' Wash Dresses
Beautiful

terials,

Relieves Pain
of
A. wonderfal Ointment for general dm for all forma
Bkln or Scalp diseases, Bczema, Scrofalou· Ulcer·,
Bum·, Scald·, Bruise»,
Sore*, Rheumatism, Neural r la, Headache, etc.
ReFieyee pain and allay·

white

styles in Muslin, Voile, Gingham and Novelty
or colors, in all sizes, $2.95 to $9-95·

Ma-

New Auto Robes
They

irritation. Families with
young children should
never be without a box
of Dr. Bale'· Household
Ointment for immediate
use for Croup or 80»
neee of the throat or cheat
Testimonial· from lead·
taw physician· and many other· aent on requeat
At all Drug Stores 85c. and Mc., or by mall from
KENYON A THOMAS CO, Adaau, Ν. V.

brighter

$6.45

heavy all wool Robe*,
plaid. Lirge size, with fringed
$7.95.
are

very

color

and

Remember

we can

ment if you cannot visit

please

you

our store.

through

ground

dark

our

with

Prices

$4.95,

mail order

depart-

sides.

I

or woman In ererj
ANTeaman where
are not

WWrtlw 1

we

A.B.

8
Adam·. S-b
1
Speakman, c.f.. rJf
S
KMoaltoa, 1-b., Lf.
Λ
Butler, ρ
Κ. C. Coombs, c.f.,I.f...J
Cbeaard.SA.
Tri boa, 9-b
M. Moellon, rX
Boldno, ρ
Κ. Β. Coomb·, e...

Β
8
1
9
4

.84

Totals

A.

Û

14

R.

0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

P.O.
9
1
0
9
4
8
0
1
t
S
18
1
S
1
0
18
18

B.H.

1 Û

97

5

size

34

Jersey

Jersey

SOUTH PARIS GRAMMAR 9;
OBAMIUB 8.

PARIS BILL·

Tbe third gaaaa of the stria· between
Idlh Paris tad Paris Httl msM
aohool tiens was pleyad aft Ifia briok

1.00

to 42

or

50

long sleeves,

color, stout cut, 38 to
unions,
unions, in black, 36 to 46 size
ecru

ι.00

short sleeves,

48

1.50

size 1.50
1.00

····

length, sleeveless, 34

to
1.00

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

for Oun
Security
οHrst Cons/derafta/?

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Depositors

^

on eren
We pay S per oent interest on eheek acoount of 1000 and over,
hundred!. Interest credited to year aeeonnt last of erery month.
r

8aving· Department Connected with
BBAKCH BANK AT BUOKFIELD, MAINE.

EDUCATOR SHOES
FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

Designed to let the Child's foot
grow AS

IT SHOULD

'

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

I -,
iiv.-"

to jo size

Β. V. D. unions, knee
50 size·

18

Umpire,

short

34to 50 size.····
Jersey unions, ecru color, long or

>

Hoaaar to Dsssotsaa.

BUILD ONA FIRM
FOUNDATION

25
50
.50
50
50

*

Jersey unions, ecru color,

Boor· by Innings.
1 I S 4 β I 7 8 8—Total
0 10 18 110 8-10
Norway Η. 8.
...8 ΜΙΦΜΙΦ-Ι
Mwai4

Two-baae-hits, Brook·, Etira, Κ. Β. Coomba.
ftoaa»baaa hHa. DeaooMao, Boldne. Saoria*
til. Bolduo. Struck oat, by Butlar 8, by Boklae
•Tjfcy BeAell 7. first baae oa balls, οΤΒηϋβτ 8,

ecru

Gray, medium weight, 36 to 46 size
Gray, natural wool, 34 to 46 size
Jersey unions, ecru .color, long sleeves, 36

B.

Α. I.
4
1
0
0
0
0
S
0
1
0
0
8
4
1
10
11
4
8

Mainfr

Norway,

$ .35

color, 34 to 44 size
gray color, 34 to 44 size*..
ecru color, 34 to 50 size
Jersey .knit, ecru color, 36Ί0 44 size
Balbriggan, black color, 34 to 44 size

Û 1

97

Also one driving harPrice reasonable.
A. K. JACKSON,
South Paris.

Formerly Thomas Smiley.

ning order.

Balbriggan,
Balbriggan,
Balbriggan,

110
9
1
t
0
1
S
0
1118
10
119
0
0
110
0
8
9
4
3
0
10
9
9
0
0
0
9
1
18
0
t
1
1

EDWARD LITTLE Η. β.

joHoe·,

NORWAY.

.TTo".°..

Children's

DR. HALE'S BP

$1.00 or more.

score:

NORWAY H. 8.

Brooks,

cloth to show you, 50c, 25c.

Just the kinds you'll need this season. We can fill
make a big showing of
your needs in underwear. We
the list below. Why
over
look
the best grades. < Just
We pay postage on all orders of
not order by post Ρ

?0^J,ôTÎDfb''ûoî..".HÎ?ohi,ob.
&Γ<££ Ά"

l0£?MdMnl'

New

Light Weight Underwear

j
pect
ward Little*· standing. Burke's umpirat
every proing was deoldedly raw and
tect from the Norway oaptain he rubbed

Tbe

or

60c

Summer Hat.

new

a

SOUTH PARIS,

gested

ness.
TELLS WHAT SHE THINKS
Cedar
Anna Hawn,
Grove, Mo.,
writes: "We think Foley Cathartto Tab- igtf
lets are the beat liver pill we ever got
bold of, as tbey do not nauseate or
gripe, but act freely on the liver." Recommended for oonstipatlon, bloating,
bad
sour stomach, gas on stomaob,
breath, clogged or irregular bowel action.—A. E. Shnrtleff Co., 8. Parla.

It In a little harder.
However, the Auburn team bad little
obance of winning in this game as Norway bad tbe atronger téam, outplayed
them in every department, bit the ball
bard, and took advantage of the very
loose playing of the Edward Little team.
The Lawlston papers oredit Norway
wbiob w«
with fooxteen bits, Inoluding a triple
the entertainment wm very we 1 play
and three doubles. Even tnls atrong
Miss Delia Noyes
and muoh enjoyed.
showing does not do the Norway bitters
bad charge of the eventandworked bard full
jastloe, and H Is evident that severto make it the suooeas that it was.
al legitimate bits wblob tbey made were
in
town
was
of
Bethel
E.
L.
Brown
Dr.
ohalked up as errors for- the Auburn
on business Saturday.
Arrangement, boys.
have been made to .ell •t.uctTonthe
Desootesu's all round work and tbe
farming tools, harneeee· and wagons, feat of Harrlman In stealing second,
«to., of the late Orrin Brown, at tbe old thlrd-and home were features of the confarm in Northwest Norway.
test.
x
Mothers' Day was observed at in·

"I· the Palace of the King."
F. Marion Crawford, the famous American novelist, wrote a novel of surpassthe above title,
ing interest It bears
and at the expense of a fortune has been
Aimed in six reels, using in the produc4000 ooetion 5000 people, 2000 soldiers,
This
tumea and 1000 speoial settings.
will be prevery great spectacular play
1st
sented In the Norway Universal
followchurch vestry Tuesday, May 10,
the men
ing the annual supper given by
will Methodist cburob Sunday with approN.
H.
Bragdon
Mr.
the
of
parish.
Supentertainment
the
of
have charge
priate sermon and aa Interesting service
P. M., and the
per will be served at 0:45
and oneHarry Jon·· wlll enUrplay, whloh will occupy one
half hours, will begin at 8 o'clock. taln the Parish Club ο * the Congregational church at their home Tueaday
Many South Paris people are planning
The
to attend thi· big «oclal eveot
Kmerfon ud Fred UIimm
proceed· will go to pay for the neeessary
In
repairs being made in the ohureh
Univerview of the eomlng of the state
sal iat convention in June.

winning

—

Hammond, Gardner, bacon, frhltten, H. Emery.
Virât baae on ball·, off Merrill 3: off Gardner 8.
Hit by pitched ball, by Gardner, Hammond.
Struck ont, by Merrill β; by Gardner β. Doable
play, Bacon to Hill to McA liater. first, baae

woo

a

F. H. Noyes Co.

It is not true tbat every pain in the
or hipe ie trouble "peculiar to tbe

back

11#

and have

blouses.

in straw

ones

know what ie the matter.

U/P
*-·

good

Bring your boy in for

■*
town
ν
CHILD OF WORMS
BROWN HERB
already represented, to Introduce
for Constipation,
Don't soold the fretful, nervous ohild. TABLETS guaranteed remedy rtwmr
^1
inod, nroAL
Often it's due to worms. Get rid of
87 11
7
4
80
Total·
one lozenge
to
one-half
tbesp by giving
f
Score by Inning·.
Klcaapoo Worm Killer, a laxative worm
18846678 ft-Total oandy. Give only plain nouriabing food,
0 0 5 0 0 0 1 1 (K— 7
Pari» H. 8
lota of out-door exercise and put to bed
FOE SALE.
0 0018000 1-4
W. Pari· H. S
early. Watch stools and continue givTwo
will
wagons, oife fairly new, the
ing Kickapoo Worm Loaenges, tbey
runpositively remove the worms. 25o. at other not so new. Both in good

JhfhiW.

I

The land

ment has been asked

fit

26c

I

3:30

you would

Suits

Why Don't You Try One

Forj .Sale.

*

oyrs

"THE BELL BLOUSES" is the make we sell because we
consider it the best made and the best value. Because we sell this
for customers mothers who have always made
make we are

ν

In West Bethel, May β, Miss Rachel Westlelgh,
aged 44 years.
in Albany, May 9, W. W. Bird.
In Bethel, May 9, Marjorie Emerson, daughter
of Herbert C. and Alice Russell Bowe, aged β
months.
-In Cleveland, Ohio, March 96, Mrs. Amsnda
Frost-Newell-Cozird, formerly of Bethel, aged
89 years.

WORD

feel confident

Boys' Blouses

Died.

I

Si*

made,

In Cornish. May 6,br Be*. Arthur Leech. Mr.
Jacob Champion ana Mrs. Delia Huber, both of
Kezar Falls.

I

ïi?«lry

well

are

Married.

A

we

snappy style. All the $1.00 and
better qualities come with waists to attach the pants.
Suits for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $a.oo.

daughter.

76&rS·

hard to find but

—i

daughter.

Fraser,

are

-if you will call at one of our stores'and examine
decide it doesn't pay for mothers to make them.

L. Curtis, a son.
In Norway, Hay 4. to tbe wife of Lewis Q.
Ρ α shard, a daughter.
In Upton, April 31, to the wife of Bob Enman,

a

and well made

good quality

In Paris, April 96, to tbe wife of Arrld Rosenburg, a son.
In North Paris, May 8, to tbe wife of George

r^wnrii*J.b"tb°'°gmo^· »'-«b· pin·'HÏÏhiiï·

?£ tS

CLOSES

F. D. Howard of Lisbon, X. H., went
work in the factory of the Paris
lanufactnring Co. Monday morning of
st week, and before noon of that
day
»t his hand
Will Bnild New Tennis Court.
against the cutters of the
machine
on
which be was
louldiug
After consideration of a number of
urking. The third finger of the right poaaible site·, the Tennis Clnh of South
snd was nearly severed, but an
attempt Paria has decided to build an additional
ti made to save it in
imperfect condl- oonrt on land of Alton C. Wheeler, back
on.
Mr. Howard went to his home the of the houses on Porter Street.
Walter
•xt day.
L. Gray, Irving 0. Barrow· and Stanley
M. Wheeler are a building oommittee to
Tax rates in town and
village corpora· attend
to the construction of the court.
>n will be the same as last
10
8
23
year,
ilia in the town and 5 4-10 mills in tba The court at the rear of the Congregafor some years, will
irporation. In the town there was lost tional church, in uae
be maintained.
alao
and
awin·
cattle, sheep
exemptOfficer· of the elnb are Rev. A. T. Mounder the law of the last
legislature,
9,315 which baa heretofore been asses· Whorter president, Morton V. Bolster
Id, but there was sufficient gain in other secretary and treasurer, Mr. MoWhorter
committee on rule·.
rays to make the total taxable property and Walter L. Gray
(or man,
inly 95040 ie·· tbaa last year, and with Fee· for membership are 12.00
26 oenti for boy·. Any
ι smaller
overlay the rat· was bald down 91.00 for women,
one may become a member by paying
ο that of laat
year.
the fee to the secretary, or in his abAbout fifteen minutes before the after- sence to
Irving O. Barrows, who acts for
noon passenger trahi
Thursday, a call him.
•me from Bethal by telephone for
For the benefit of the club, the threehelp
ο protect Bethal
village from fire. The act comedy, "Our Wive·," is billed to hi
Ire which started at Weet Bethel and
pet on at Grange Hall, June 8 and 0.
ras swept by tba high wind
through the Harold T. Briggs is in oharge of thl·.
roods toward Bethel village, made the
Mopleofthat plaoe apprehenaive, aad
A Rm Dinner.
hey wanted fifteen men and a thousand
•et of hoee from her·. It was a close
The Ladies' Social Union will serve an
sail, but Chief Engineer Charlea W. am nie and well appointed dinner Wed
Jowker bustled fifteen men together, needay noon. May IT, In the ν as try ol
ticked np the thoosaad fMt of hoee, aad the Universal 1st chnrch. In order thai 1
(ot the outfit aboard th· train. About there may he no wailing all table· will ι
right o'clock hi the evening, th· fir· b* he set np and special table· reserved foi
ng regarded m under control, lb· B«tha factory workers who have a limited Hani 1
people offered to brine th· mea boa· la to he away. The school ohildrea alac
» and others oomiaf will b· specially pro
>

2SsfB&g*

ft. ?JESm

itB

of

much."
OYSB TWO YEABS LATEB, Mrs.
Walker said : "My system has remained
free from kidney trouble since I used
Doan's Kidney Pills."
I
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't aimply
Wwnt
I
aak for a kidney remedy—get Ooan'a
toe runner.
same tbat Mrs. Walker
Three river drivers were drowned by Kidney Pilla—tbe
P'»y« were conbad. Foeter-Milbnrn Co., Prope., Buffatrl bated by Packard, Curtl· end Ham-1 the upturning of a batteau at Gordon
Edwerd« with two single· Falls, near Mattawamkeag, Tuesday af- lo, Ν. Y.
Rev. H. L. Nichols
1:30 Devotional Services,
ϊι
ΪΧ
ternoon. The men drowned were Mon·
was tbe leading bitter.
and
double
a
1:45 Reports of Committees—Business
2.DO Conference eh Home Visitations, led by
It Is pleasant news to know that at roe Frost, 40, and Parley Frost, 22, both
Mr·. D. A. Ball, Superintendent, assistmen
ed by Rev. J. H. Little and Rev. G. W.
pla?ag ,or Weet of Marlaville; and James Thompson, 46, Two-horse farm wagon, with both
rarls High this season will enter Paris I of Kingman. Six men were In the bat*
F. Hill
and long body, and sulky
Conference on Elementair Department, led
High next fa». They will fill most ac- teaa wnen it overturned In rougb water, dump
Will sell cheap.
by Mr·. Eva Oswell, superintendent, asshore safely.
new.
three
team
I
other
in
the
the
caused
vacancies
tbe
making
nearly
oeptably
plow,
eleted by Rev. W. C. Curtis and Bev. D.
L. A. Brooks, j3outh Paris.
by graduation, and will aeaure Paris
A. Ball
An arqi of 5000 acres on Mount Desert
Conference on Teacher Training,
High of a strong team on tbe diamond f Island bas been offered to the United 18-30 η
led by Mr·. A.T. McWhorter balcony go on eale at Stone ·
for tbe next two years.
assisted by Rev. T. C. Chapman J dav evenlntr.
; States by the association holding Ir, for
The eoore:
the purpose of a national park, and it is
music
Rev. R. J. Brooe, Mm. H. L. Home,
PARIS H. β.
S 00 Jesus, the Great Teacher, as taught byI Mr· αβο W. Holme· end Mr·, n. ■"·
altogether likely that the offer will be ac-

So"dP.y!M8.rAPtbd Th."«r.Llin

ft

•

*
as coach for theremainder of the season, and supporters
°
boys to
'.h® t°*ID. m?y expect,n tbe
the oomtD8
There are no easy gsmes on the
P^*·,
schedule, but with tbe proper fightln?
spirit the boye ought to α eke each of
the oomlng oonteeu deoldedly interesting for their opponents.
In Thursday's game Paris High got
runner, on In tbe first two Innings,
Merrill
didnotsoore until the third
'»»'»« «"<> ·
end scored on a single by Wheeler
Perhâm r®acb*hen Gardner fumbled hie
ball, Wheeler going to third. H
Emery dropped Edwards* fly and the
«ιι«>· WlgM filed ont

Fiftieth Anniversary Reception.
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Boys'
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AND:

dyspepsie
lasy
the
whole
system.
,a th· ordinary
Paris High goea to Mechanic Fall· constipation,—weftkens
Doaa'a Begnleu (SOo per box) act mildly on tbe
fact
this
In
of
next Saturday afternoon and playe the liver and bowels. At all drag stores.
yet
spite
v,otor,ee
high aohool team at that place. Jndg·
log from gamea already played the
Born.
Γ teama will be well matched.

ïniiîîJ
wnioontinaet0 act

Our Bojs
Jennie R. Bate·, Norway
President's Message

Wash Suits

""

UF

poring
Thar**»J shows
îhîAh"®» y.p,eyed
,lnPr0T,Bf steadily. He

MUSIC

Reading

«W

opponent·' ground·.
the past week Harry Shaw has
been ooaohlng the South Parle team, and

Alice Cora Wood, West Paris
Readlrg
3 Λ0 Memorial Service
Conducted by Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Bethel
Signal, Star and Our Literature
South
Mrs. Fannie B. LoveJoy, Bethel
Introduction of Pastor· and Visitors

Boys'

teiSiSussy
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Maurice L. Noyes baa purchased tbe
MUSIC
and few town·
and
stock
of
toola
William
.«
D.
8
00
and
Id
farm,
PortPrayer
Scripture Reading
Oliver spent the day
theΤ ^o not
Rev. W. 0. Curtis, Bethel gather in their midet if to
Clark on Hill Street, and expects to
Wed nesday.
t
off the fire ware which «eem· to
MUSIC
move to the farm
with bia family
aa
with them. When they met »t
Penfold was at home soon as Mr. Clark's
I.
Tin
Christine
Miss
Address
t.v mood W.
ling
family vacate. Mr.
National Lecturer, Norfolk, Va. South Pari· two year, ago that village
"î\ rtland for a few days last week. Clark's arrangement· are not yet defiOffering
experienced the woree
decided.
V a Lodge will work the second nitely
MUSIC
ueioe
and the earne wa· true at Bethel
it the meeting Thursday evening.
Benediction
when they met there lait week.
Thursday and Friday were two of the
most disagreeable days of tbe seaaon to
Char1m G. Blake will «ttrt work won
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Jss Ida Lowell is at present employ
on Ml·
on a modern .ix-room
o:tice of the Norway Hand be out, with a cold roaring gale filling 8 Λ0 Bird Walk
[i
the air with clouds of dust. Kertunately 10 «0 Devotional, Praise and Testimony Service
Parle
West
V.
Mr·. Ktlda
Mry.
Ball,
tb.
no fires got started in this vicinity, for it'
10:45 Convention called to order
11 .ι:t'e Witham went Friday to was about as bad a time for a fire as
of Minutes
Reading
Report of Superintendents
[K :. ;'.s hospital in Portland for ear- could be imagined.
The Most Important Thing My Union
treatment.
Vice Presidents |
Has Done
Some ten acres, mostly of gray birch
Miscellaneous Business
Wallace Allen of Lewis- growth, in two separate
ir
near
patches
12
.-00
Noontide Prayer
guests at W. B. Strickland's a the railroad, one a little north of Swift's
Mrs. Nellie L. Curtis. Bethel |
last week.
County Song
crossing and the other somewhat farther
Adjournment
north, was burned over Saturday. A
rg- il. Davis has done a good job crew of men were sent
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
by tbe selectmen
uing on the lawn of Geo. C. Fer2.-00 Prayer
to assist in subduing it.
-_l
\ or Tine Street.
Mr·. Nellie F. Farnum, South Paris |
Minutes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
and
Reading
Philip
Bonney
,l t* will be held at the high
Report of Executive Committee Meeting
of Auburn are guests of Mr.
,1 bu lling Friday evening, May 26. daughter
Report of Resolutions Committee
L.
for
Walter
father,
election of Officers
Bonney,
Bonney's
ward
11
Sbaw,
piano.
tic by
Unfinished or miscellaneous business
a few days.
Philip L. Bonney has been
Adjournment
Us An ne D. Crocker is at home J incapacitated for labor for soma montha,
p-«xi bUMtb
W. C. T. U. Benediction
the Emerson College of Oratory, baring bad three surgical operations
for the summer vacation.
within three months, but is Improving.
bered with » po
Sunday School Aeeoclatlon.
health oontlnues
<in
was
day
bousecleaning
After the probate conrt at Rumford
-ijiy
f(
A meeting of the Central District Sun·
—1
lawthe
in
offices
town,
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park
awyers'
dey School Assooietion of Oxford Couni ?.:! being at Rumford at conrt.
went from that place with friends to
et
the
Univerealist
be
held
ty will
Elliott ha· improved to such an
Rangeley for a fishing trip, and church at West Paris, Thursday", Mey 18,
fcr. and Mrs. S. E. Tucker spent the South
them
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Morton
joined
end
efternoon
: we«k with the family of Mrs.
Tack-1 there later. Mra. Morton has returned with sessions forenoon, session will
The forenoon
h d. Ju ge Sanford L. Fogg of Auevening.
bome, but tbe rest of tbe party are still open after the errivel of the train, about
««'
la.
there.
10:30. Entertainment will be furnished
b .d es' Social Union of the Unl- Silas P. Maxim was visited a few daya the delegetes by the West Peris people.
ol tb.
■» ;«·. church will meet to aew for the
last week by his cousin, Henry Packard It is hoped to have el) the schools in the j c«w rt.t7..twork taring down tb.
2:30
at
afternoon
[fair Wednesday
of Guilford. Mr. Packard is tbe sou of district represented.
01
wd ohlld»n
Program as follows:
Cyrue P. Packard of Blanchard, who
Thursin
session
MORNING
at Qeoree Devine'· Thurewas a former land agent in Maine, and ia
She schools were not
and Friday, while teachers were at- himself employed as an explorer of tim- 10:15 Praise and Devotional Service
Wblttridg. b..
Rev. Ο. I. Spear
,o
«"■ Old
ing the meeting of the Oxford Conn- ber lands by the state for the state as- 10 :S0 Secretary's Report,
Mrs. Harold Cole
sessors.
lïVachere' Association at Bethel.
Appointment of Committees :
On Nominations
F. Boucher, who has been teleNext Sunday, May 21, Hamlin Lodge,
On Time and Place
eta·
Trunk
the
Grand
at
E. of P., will observe Memorial Sunday
operator
MUSIC
prw
for some time, is now relieving agent with servicea at
the Congregational
Reports from the 8unday Schools of the I
District, particularly stating the best thing
road, and is at present at Lewis· church, address by the pastor, Rev. A.
each school has done during the year
T. McWhorter. The lodge will meet at
Points of weakness and of strength as |
and
at
o'clock
hall
1:30
their
caatle
shown by reports.
of Wilton,
od. Cyrus N. Blanchard
there wa· no ^αβ·ι'°
A. T. McWhorter, Rev. G. H. Newton
Ber.
there
to
Riverside
march
from
Cemetery
_eDajr
No danger
M of the candidates for the RoSuggoeted Advances,
to decorate the graves of the deceased
Supt. C. L. Buck, Rev. R. J. Bruce
ll .an nomination for congress, was brothers. Exercises at the church at
AFTERNOON
wn Friday in the interest of his canl 10 1'.
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BLUE STORES·

KXSP TOUB SKIN CLBAB ΑΙΠ)
■ohool house grounds Thursday few·
and the 8outb Pari· boy· won
HEALTHY
Ι PABISB. ·. 7; WKflT PABIS H. 8. 4. rather essily. They got on to their jobe Thar· I· only om way to have a olear,
and played ae If they meant
and that la to keep
aak,°i few mistake· ia thU gam·
and the result waa quite satis- healthy oomplexion
Dr.
advantage of the mlatakes boslnees,
.the bowel· aoMve and regular.
^
them.
to
faotory
™· High defeated
Klng'a New Life Pill· will make your
ir W"*b
plaoe Thursday NOBWAr OBAMMAB 15;; SOUTH PARIS oomplezion healthy and olear, move the
?'*b ak Alt^
,ora tb*T
bowel· gently, stimulate the liver, cleanae
ΘΒΑΚΜΑΒ 14..
the system and purify the bood. ▲
"P to **»· preebeen ronnlog
ruun.»»*
It
that
took
was
eome
ball
game
place splendid
™l*Weet Pari· li represpring medloine. 25c. at' your
at
Saturtbe
home
briok
school
ground·
■enUH h*
"*ht ·*■.
druggist.
*?d
the
forenoon
and
Eang
grammar
^showed
I are cut and now the Mme n«rf«*ti. day
de,eetl tbem ta neuai- •ohool teams of 8onth Pari· knd Norway
For baby'· croup, WOlle'a deity cote and
to be very evenly matched this year. bruises, masHna's sore throat, Grandma's lamegame.
■Songeât
ness
hold
t Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU—the household
ι SL?
I
only two jean of The Norway boys just managed to
remedy. 98c and 50c.
of Corp. rn.mfc.™
m It
team le a lead of one fan at the end of the ninth
tb»*
the
*°
*°
w?rk>
Company D, N. O. 8. »·.
end
"
llrer lead· to chronic
91J wb»t would-be the freabmen Inning.
A

NORWAY.

Coeaty W. C. T. U. Convention.
The twenty-ninth annuel convention ol
the Oxford County Women'· Chriitiei
Temperenoe Union will be held el th<
Methodist Bpiscopel church In Bethel,
Tueedey end Wedneedey, Key 23 end 84.
Severalauto p«tl»
Program m follow·:
ten to Lewtaton
ne·· the great wtr
TCKDliT MORNING
Cry of Peaoe," whloh kM
11:16 DevotionalSerrlce

ψ
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HOMEMAKKE? COLUMN.

DID YOU KNOW "cm· 'vaarsarssasas
Goumx. Oxford Deattarat. tenth Part*. Me

That no other one thin? alone will do as muoh
toward decorating and furnishing a room as will the

Right Kind
And when yon have

Paper?

of Wall
seen

the coloring and désigna of

1916 LINE

OUR

all selected on account of their general adaptability·
our papers are "RIGHT."
yon will have to admit that
Many of these wall papers are made with

MATCHED CRETONNES
but

~

equally good effects

other material and in many
more

produced by the use of
cases plain goods are the

are

harmonious. We have

entirely

an

New Line of These Draperies
and shall be

looking for

glad

to show them to you when you are

wall paper.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

The Car· off iW
(Dorothea Beth, Iistisoftu to Homa

Keoaom·

ta, Ualreraltj ofMalat.)
Much of the home-maker's time la
spent in trying to keep olean. Por generations, «be baa considered that dtut ia ι
bar natural enemy with wblob aba moat

oontlnaally wage

war.

Tba oontents of daat maj be divided
Into two groupa: 11rat, visible, Inorganic
or llffalaaa daat, wblob la meetly mineral
matter; and aeoood, Invisible, organ lo or
living dnat wblob oootalna bacteria,
yeaata and molda. It la with tbla aeoond
groop tbat we an partionlarlj eoooerned 1
wben thinking off the care of food.
Tbe oonditlona which are favorable for
the growth of tbeee Jiving organ is ma
are, food, warmth, moiatnre, impure air,
dirt. The oonditlona wblob are unfavorable for their growth are, direct sunllght, light, dryness, oold, much freah

wilts Enmi uvf
nit m Μη
These

white

pure

refrigerators are the great·

lined

prices are
ple charge

28 in.
31 in.

17
iS

1-2
1-2

16.75
1S.75

lbs.
125 lbs.
100

refrigerator,

FREE with every

P*ICK

75 lbs.

in.
in.

l9 3*4 in

33 in·

less than most peofor zinc lined gooda.

ICR CAPACITY

DEPTH

Our

offered.

est value we ever

WIDTH

enamel

20.00

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug
Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

quick

service to

our

out-of-town,

as

well

Goods set up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.

tomers.

in-town

aa

men.

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers 0&49 stores

cus-

Then you will be convinced that the
can save you money.

buy-

Atherton Furniture Co.

Located at the C. B. Cummings & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
House 1310

Store Telephone 8-ia

Spring

Flowers.
/

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.

Carnations and other
cut flowers always on hand

Also plants in bloom.

At the Greenhouse, South Parle.

E. P. CROCKETT.

-

FLORIST.

Hi In β Τι» Mil
Living in

a

small town has

no

of success.

all of our greatest

Nearly

towns.

great influence

men came

on

your chances

from the farms and small

big opportunities for you right here at home.
If you were offered a good business investment tomorrow, requiring the outjpy of a sum of money, would you have to turn it
There

are

down ?

Sooner

or

later that

opening

will

surely

Men who carry opportunity in their
open for the man with a bank account.
They know he is level-headed and
trusted.

come.

Prepare

pockets baye

thrifty, that

now.

their eyes

he

can

be

of your present opportunity by opening an account with this Strong National Bank, where you will receive every
Take

advantage

yeaata and molda tbat we need to pre·
food. Food may be preeerved by
drying, amoking, aalting; by boiling and
aealiog from tbe air, aa io oannlng; by
preaerving by meana of angar; by cold
atorage; and by ordinary oooking. Cooking la the moat familiar method of preaerving food in tbe home. Cooked food
keepa longer than uncooked food beoanae much of tbe bacterial action ia arreated by tba heat.
Every bomemaker has had aome experience with oannlng and preserving.
Lack of aucoeaa Is usually due to care·
leaanesa la the aterilization of the jara or
of tbe fruit or vegetable used.
The Ice oheat la tbe oommon meana of
cold atorage in tbe hçme. Bxoellent
houaekeepera often fall to keep tbe loecheat aa clean and aweet aa it ahould be
kept Onoea week everything ahoald
be removed from tbe ioe cheat Then
tbe abelvea and walla of the food and ioe
chambera abould be thoroughly waahed
with hot aoap and water and aal soda,
rinsing with olean hot water and drying. The drain pipe ahould not be negleoted.
Everything put into the ice
chest should be olean. The milk bottlea
abould be waabed and papera removed
from the bundlee delivered from the
atore. If dirt ia put into a olean ice
cheat it will contaminate the food.
Every part of the kitoben ahould be
kept clean. Fliea abould never be aeen
in the kitoben. In waging a war for
cleanlineaa, the houaewife ia waging a
war for health.

Tbe Season'· Sermon.
How easy it ia to feel happy with the
flrat thrill of full apringtime in our
blood, wben tbe beautiful days Inspire
ua and make ua feel tbat nothing oan
happen to prevent our doing wonderful
tbinga In life. Thinga tbat are really
worth while.
Apparently people, aa well aa the vegetable world, In a aenae lie dormant
pact of the year, with plans half formed
and ambitiona aome what dulled; but it
ian't
possible to go throogb these
months, when all nature ia awake and
pulsing with vitality, without feeling
tbat It ia a joy jast to be alive.
But let'a try to keep the aplrit of
springtime, ita bounding life, ita building-for-tbe future, alive all the time.
Even when ablning leaves grow dull or
are weighted with winter's anowe, and,
clonda drift lazily or are dark and'

threatening.
Trees and flowera, clonda aod iunabine, and oool sparkling water do not
"just happen." There ia a reason for
them all, each has a work to do, and la
doing It» and we are a part of thia same
great plan of tbe universe. Ian't tbat
what tbe moat auooeeaful people are doing, the beat that anyone can do, Juat
growing a little all the time and filling
their plaoe aa full aa tbey oan?
Won't yon, right now, go out and look
deep Into the heart of à beautiful flower,
violet, daiay, columbine, Iris or rose and

open your mind to its soft-spoken sermobf Each tiny part of It la just as
pore and sweet and perfect as It could
grow, each with ita separate work to do,
yet all for a porpoae; and altogether
those perfect parts make the beautiful,
useful whole that we admire and that
means the oontlnuaifce and progress of
tbe same bit of life as the daya and
montha and years go on.
Iff characters are to be floe and lives
beautiful and useful, everything that
goea to make them must be as perfect as
possible and must have the "looking to
tbe future" motive. Thought· must be
wholesome, little duties must not be
slurred over, habite most be good afd
alma worthy.

Recipee.
CORS-MEAL AND WHOLJC-WHBAT BBXAD

1 pink eealded milk
1 pint warm water
2 table·poooa lard or drippings
S tabléepooaa a agar
2 tableepoooa molasses
1-2 cup obopped walnut-meats
1 teaapooo aalt
1 cap milk and water mixed
1 yeast cake
▲boat 8 cape bread-flour
1 eap coro meal
▲boat 2 1-2 qaarts wbole-wbeat floor
Combine the aoaided milk and water
and add the shortening, aagar, molasses,
and aalt. Dissolve the yeast-cake in the
milk and water mixed, and tarn
into the flret mixture: wben it la suflleiently cooled, add the oorn-meal and
bread-flour to make a pan-cake batter;
torn 1q the nuts, and add whote-wbeat
floor to make a dough stiff enough to
knead. After kneading, divide In three
or four loaves, place in well-oiled tine,
let riee till doable in balk, and bake
forty-five mlnutea in a moderate oven.
If started by aeTen-thirty In the morning, this will be done by one o'olook.
WHIPPED *CBB AM MBBUfQUXfl

4 egg-whites
13 4 onpe powdered sugar
1-2 cap any nut-meats, ground fine
1 teaspoon vanilla
Few graina salt
Sweetened and flavored whipped

encouragement.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(ESTAB. 1872)

MAINE

"L. F." Medicine
When your stomach is oak of order, when your liver goes wrong,
when yon hare a bad headache

and feel half rict-take "L P."
Atwood's Medicine. Itiai
for every member of the fam-

ily—acta promptly

liver, bile, stomach
bowels, and hetpe io
to

condition·

A remedy that ha·
was its way into maay
Nc
its everyday worth.
ways reliable, always of
Benefit in the common ailment· that oecor in every
home bold. Teeted and proved
for over 60 years. A bottle on the
shetf saves sirknras and worry,

Keeps Folks Well
"Wl."

High grade
Economical

and

$1.60,-1.90,per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Marin ft Son

\

Happeslop in Variaas

Parts of

Met EBglagd States

William Bragg, 21, *u «truck «ad
killed by a train at Boston.
Julius King, 63, fell from a banding at Waltham, Maae,, and died
from his injuries.
Nine-year-old Helen Bacon died at
Boston of injuries received when
■truck by an automobile.
Daniel J. Taffe, 49, died at Haverhill, Mass., from a fractured* skull.
He was run down by a motorcycle.
Tbe grand commandery of Maine,
Knights Templar, elected Edmund *».

Mallet of Freeport grand commander.
The board of trustees of the Uniair, cleanlineaa.
The moat important and moat numer- versity of Vermont elected Dr. P. T.
one of tbe three organio kinds of doat
Kidder of Woodstock as a permanent
are the baoteria.
They are everywhere. member.
two
Into
olaaaee,
divided
be
They may
Despondent because he could not
dlaeaae-produoing or pathogenio baotedla- get work, Arthur libbey, 34, comnot
do
wblob
tboae
and
produoe
ria,
eaae or non·pathogenic baoteria. Tbe mitted suicide at Boston by inhaling
latter are more numerous and, under illuminating gas.
aaaal oonditlona, are harmleaa. Some
The flwhtng season at Moosehead
off them are very uaeful and the reeulta
was officially opened, the
of their action are familiar In ripened lake, Me.,
disoheeee, tbe flavor of butter, in vinegar, last of the winter's Ice having
etc. Some of them bring about tbe appeared from the lake.
Essex Junction, Vt., voted to inapolling of oar food, as ahown In the
aouring of milk, tbe decomposition In stall a fire alarm system, and also to
patrld meet and rotten egga.
require a $10 license from those who
Every housewife Is familiar with tbe run automobiles for hire.
use of yeaat In the making of bread and
Ralph Dodge, who is believed to
in brewing pnrpoaea. The appearanoe
have committed numerous robberies
of molda ia juat aa familiar.
It is against tbe aotlon of baoteria, at Nashua, Ν. H., was held for the

aerve

Atherton Store News

NEWS CONDENSED I
FOR BUSY READE1S

oream

■

ly

grand jury in $2000 bonds.
Tbe Vermont state Republican convention will be held at Montpelier on
May 26. Senator Sherman of Illinois
will be the principal speaker.
Mrs.
Harriet Mahoney,
21, of
Haverhill, Mass., met her death and

three others were hurt in an automobile accident at Salem, Ν. H.
a
former
Dr. John Gibson, 49,
lecturer at the University of Vermont
medical college, died suddenly at St.
Albans, Vt., of heart trouble.
Mrs. Mary Riley of Boston, whose
clothing was burned from her body
while she was destroying rubbish in
her yard, died from her injuries.β
Holes in the streets and sidewalks
cost the city of Boston $1810 in the
latest crop of claims for personal in-

juries approved by Mayor Curley.
Professor Lucien I. Blake, 62, Inventor of the submarine signal and
the electro-static ore separator, and
a noted electrical engineer, died at
Boston.

The will of Susan E. Blume of Boston gives direct bequests totalling

$145,000 to relatives and friends besides jewelry worth many thousands

of dollars.

$2500

A verdict of

in the case of Oscar Pearson,
minor, of Lynn, Mass., in an action to recover for injuries sustained
in an automobile aocident.

add the sugar,
Sprinkle In the ealfc, and laetlv, (jsrn In
the ground nuts. Cover a baking sheet
with buttered paper and shape the mixlure with » spoon so that the meringues
will be ae large as gooee eggs. Bake in
a very elow oven for at leeet three quar·
ters|of an hour, until they are' light
brown and nearly dry. Remove from
the paper, sooop oat the soft inside, and
pot the two halvee together with the
whipped eteam. Thie amount will aerve
twelve.
HQT CHXXS* 8AHDWICHX8
1 roll snappy obeeae
1 egg wall beaten
1 tableapoon Wo westers!) I re saooe
14 teaapoon salt
1 4 teaapoon mustard
Baooa
Boaade of bread
Cream the eheeee; add the egg and
seaaoalng, aad spread oa the bread,
which should be cat about a haU-iaob
thlek. Ptaoe a slloe of baoon on aach
round aad bake a few mien tee ta a qaiek
oven till the baoon is done.
Serve with
I (iMi vtliu*

Vaall know aad admkre aeelfaL

te-

a

An event said to be unparalleled in
the history of the Sons of Veterans

in Maine took

a class of 138

place at Bangor when

candidates was mustered into Daniel Chaplin camp.
Public bequests aggregating more
than $30,000, including $10,000 to
Brown university, were provided for
In tbe will of Colonel Robert* H. 1.
Goddard, filed at Wàrwlck, R. I.
The steamship Sucrose, in reality a
mammoth floating keg, which will
carry 1,500,000 gallons of molasses,
was launched at Qulncy, Mass., for
tbe Cuban Distilling company of New
York.
Announcement of a 10 percent increase in wages was made by the

Pejepecot

Paper

company,

which

operates six pulp and paper mills in
The increase affects 800 emMaine.

ployes.
Deputy State
chusetts Henry
ter thirty-three
ing reached the
years.

Wlllard.

Treasurer of Massa·
S. Bridge retired afyears of eervice, havretirement aged of 70
He is succeeded by George B.

for
longed
ever
have
All you
in a range is found natural black

Ifs made in
"Mission Idea"
P1 the Plain Cabinet Glenwood.
clean—the
to
and
easy
iron finish—so smooth
piano.
the

too like
applied to a range. A room saver

devised to make houseeeping drudgeless.
Burns either coal, wood or
and you can get just
e right size to fit your

Îet

More than 23,000,000 busheds or
pain was shipped through Portland,
Me., during the past six months.
Richard Price, 83, a life-long resident of Hampton, Ν. H., committed
suicide by hanging. He was despond-

Sis

ent.

kitchen.
Call and look them over and
ayou will understand more

Eugene McMahon, a mill operative,
died at Daqyers, Mass., as a result
of a -fall down stairs. His skull was
fractured.
Frank Leonard, 72-year-old widower of Sharon, Mass., married Mrs.
Eliza J. D. Adams of Btoughton,
Mass., 71.
The body of Myer Blockman, 37.
cobbler, was found hanging to a rafter
in a room in the rear of his shop. He
was

why Glenwood Ranges
Make Cooking Easy.
Dout

despondent.

A loss estimated at $15,000 was
sustained in a fire that destroyed the
plant of a paper bottle company at
Northampton, Mass.
The body of John O'Brien, a section hand, was found on the railroad
tracks at Maiden, Mass., in a badly mangled condition.
Annie M. Crowe 11, aged 19 months,
of Rome, Me., found some heart
tablets on a shelf and ate four of
them. She lived only an hour.
Dr. David F. Atwater, 98, oldest
graduate of Yale university, died at
He
his home in Springfield, Mass.

graduated from Tale in 1839.
Benjamin Priest of Canaan, Me. »
In
celebrated his 105th birdthday.
spice of his great age his health is
very good and his faculties keen.
Four hundred pupils marched out
of a Boston high school In one' minwas

»Atherton Furniture Co., Norway
J·

-—

η

SPECIAL CLUB TERMS For the Month of MAY

ute when fire was discovered in the

chemical laboratory

on

the top floor.

Isaac W. Aldrich of West Burke,
with his wife, who is nearly 96,
received the congratulations of neighbors and friends on his 102d birth-

Any Glenwood Range For $1.00 Down

Vt.,

An explosion of a tank containing
2000 gallons of nitric acid partly
wrecked the Industrial Chemical company's plant at Providence. Nobody
was

$1.00

per

Located at the C. B. Cummings & Sons Store,

injured.

Opposite the Norway Advertiser Office

Own

Home in

The Boston school committee dea
nied the petition of Jewish citizens to
v
certain other
have Christmas and
songs removed from Boston school
music books.
by paying $10 down and $10 per month.
An elaborate banquet, interesting
1Î story, β room dwelling, large shed
speeches and a business session
room, floe garden. Will be sold on the
above term* at $800. ▲ bargain.
marked the semi-annual gathering or
the" Rutland County Bar association
Ϋ
at Rutland, Vt.
An Italian teamster, known only as
"Frank," Austin Bray, 14, and
death
to
two horses were crushed
NORWAY
when a stone crusher collapsed at
MAINE
Gloucester, Mass.
Fear that she would become a vicOn account of
This is the question every farmer is asking this yiear.
tim of tuberculosis led Mrs. Margaret
or very little, is available for farm use and the
no
war
the
to
of
R.
potash,
great
Pawtucket,
Taylor, 42,
I.,
end her life by gas, according to the Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new formula.
belief of her friends.

What

FERTILIZER

Shall I Use?

Norway

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
and Insurance Agency,*
1ED WING INSECT POWDER

■me

American

woolen

company ι

at auction the Unn Woolen I
Mille at Hartland, Me., the price
paid being *95,100. The new owners
will operate the mill·.
..I
Henry Barrett, a railroad eectionl
foreman, wa. Instantly Wiled
«tipped out of tie way of a freight 1

J

com-|

Bowker Fertilizer Co.
are

the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have

front.

Government

than their formula.
You will make

mistake if you

use

always kept

goods

a

at the

little better

the
f

FOR

SALE

BY

W. WALKER &
SOUTH

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
1MT

Notice of Foreclosure.

PARIS. MAINE.

broken,
Now. therefore, by reaaon of the brsach

of the

condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said
mortgage.
WALTEB P. PERKINS.
April 98th, A. D. 1916.
18-90

Also

jroung

a

Heels, $4.50.
Bale, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4 50.
Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, 54.50.
line of the

good
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

men, for

same

$3.50.

make which

a>e more

l
In the matter of
CHARLES O. KIN··,
of Norway, B. lkrupt·)
To the creditors of < arles 0 fc:<:
afore*:
County of Oxford an I : -îct on
t«
Notice le hereby given t .it
ι: I U;arle*0 U
the
D.
A.
1916,
May,
ώκ»;
duly adjudicated bankr.;t,! beand
held «»'
meeting of his creditor
Square, So*'
of the Beferee, No. 8 Ma:
Maine, on the 24th day ·' May. A.D·***
3
o'clock In.the forenoon, ;it which tlw
creditor· may attend, j>:
tbelrclaicijj
*
.ukrupt. ν
a trustee, examine the
>
such other business aa n. xj propenj
fore said meeting.
8outh Paris, May 6,1'.Ίβ.
WALT*,: L. GBAÎ,
uteres la Bub*
10-81

dti-trlcl afore»:

and
OojUrtj of1*Oxford
glvm i.'Mt on the®;
*
Mf°®Ç· D·hereby
1916, the sa! ; Cbarirt
4*
adjudicated ba: upt,anlttu*
ki
bt
will
of his credit.
"2^"f
ofloeof the Beferee, So Market J·''
1 '>· of May.
tlie
t*
at whw
L
M «M·1?·»00
W ο clock In the torcu
tW·' *
·:.,

South Pari·, May ι», lbl<5.
WALTKK L. βΒΑί.
! ,:i
Ueferee Is
not tr κ.

ΟΡΕΒΛ HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, ΚΛΙΧΠΒ
\
Telephone 38-3

"

of the rnltcl

Court
laJ£er!rî£ict
«β Dutrlct of Maine.

BaninifK.'

In

1

£Λίβ»*««Γ of

Μ. HARl.<»A\ >Io
ELbRlpQg
ofOlxfleM, Bankrupt.J

t

DuB*

M !f» "V

of Klhrt'lgt
■vl®"«credltora
Oxford and dl-fM aU.rc*
on ti■··
"^«Tof
HOOoeiahereby Llven ti
*

KP·

u

Kl!>!

■V.A D. WW, th.· Ml)

M/f

unknifH.
«'•/micatedcreditor»
*11

'■

»

·;

2%Ji meeting of hi*
That will fit. That are
8 W^r
ÎJ fj?1 0/ the Beferee, No .'4th
perfectly
·!»/
Μ»,ηβ. on ti
safe. If in need send fifteen
(orti^'f
cents I -n lSV^
M10 o'clock In the
«·1~:.*Μβ»
ni.-t·. ι»ΐ. ^
with size. Get one
Λ^
by next mail. ®« the aald creditors
· trustee, χ ιmini

dressy, for the WX. G.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,

a» ®*ί

such other b^'.nesi
®*»*pt
before said meetly

Dull Cllf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber

Vici Kid Blucher, widè toe, leather heel»,

IVOTICE.
In the District Court of * L'nlted st"·
District of Maine. 1 Λ ..kruptc;·

appoint

For Men Wbo Want Comfort and Service
Dull Kid

Julfeof*
ADDISON E. HEKRK
A true copy—attest :
ALBEU." ϋ.
1M0

creditors may attend, pro rebaatiV
a trustee, examine the

Walkover Shoes
Vici Kid

named

Hiram, In the
Maine, by hie
mortgage deed dated the Sixteenth day of November, A. D. 1911, aed recorded In the Oxford
County Registry of Deeds, Book SU, Pue 109,
conveyed to me, the uadenlgned, two certain
NOTICE.
panels of land, situated in Msxleo, In said Oxford County, being lot· numbered
elxty-one
District Court of th- Cnlted
(61) fronting on Main Street, and loi numbered
iaJjM
*>latnct«f Maine. In !< .uknipfcf.
ninety-five (99) fronting on Granite Street, each
lot being fifty (50) feet wide on the front and
j
In the matter of
bank
from
the
running
front one hundred
la BuPf
CHARLES A. HOWK,
feet and of rgual width at both ende. Said (100)
lota
)
of Oxford, Han!··· ;;pt.
located
and
being
Ho·»'
designated according to plan
of Pike, Perklna and
*o the creditors of Charles A
of

Maey
Berlin, Ν. H.: and
whereas the condition of said morte
age ha* been

SON,

hereinafter

At a Probate Court, λ: i'arU, li rnu
1
And for the County of 'iford, ot »
year of κ
day of April, Id tt.
ud tints
ht.r.red
one thousand nine
following matter Bavin. > en ynttr*
notion thereupon be: ir.after lt'Uoir
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be v<>n to all p«
of thia or*
tererted bj causing a
.-eaalrelr 1> a
three week.pabllabed
tOrd Democrat, a new ..j>cr pobUite-i
Parle, In said Countv, t it ther star »;*
Probate Court to be tu : « FrTebin
first Tueedav of .Jυ.·ι«-, Α. V. L*ii *·
the clock Li the forenoon. md be bet.*If they see cause.
Charlti H. Tlbhttu .itcof Frjt -*.
far ι*
ceaeed; sixth account , .·. er.ted tren*
!>any,
by the Portland Trust

■

WHERE as, Henry I. Muob of
County of Oxford and State of

this year.

ot|

So do of lack of pupils.
or
Mrs. Augusta Hol*wig, 66, cut the
Such symptoms throat of Adeline, aged 8, a child
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills.
which she had raised from an infant
Henry Rudolph, Carmi, III., writes:
Mrs. Holaand expected to adopt.
Pills
I
sleep
JLidney
"StneeygaklngPbley
all night without getting up."—A. E. vrig then killed herself by slashing
The double tragedy ocher throat.
Shurtleff Co., S. Pans.
curred at Ansonia, Conn.
A verdict of *8800 damages w··
Why are gambling hell· elegantly fitted upf—Beeauae a gambler*· room la awarded Mrs. Eva L. B. Rhoades or
better than hi· oompany.
Pramingham, Mass., by a JOT*"»
action against the New York
HER
NEIGHBOR
SHE TOLD

no

always

found their

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

aJpe®*f'| A.

swollen

analysis

has

\OTlCEi

PROPATJ.

To all persons Interetu·! Neither of tu

(laBair:

m

t°A

Painful, annoying
usually indicates klaaey trouble.

Week.

V

—~

H

"I told a neighbor wbo«e child had
croup abont Foley'· Hooey and Tar,"
wrltee Mrs. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman St.,
Qovtogten, Ky. "When die (nee It a
couple doeee ihe was so pleaaed with
tbeohange she didn't know what to
say." Thla reliable remedy help· roughs,
oolda, moup and whooping cough.—A.
K. Shurtleff Co., 8. Pari·.

and

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.,

day.

purchased

sore,

upright

It ie said to be the most
perfect piece of machinery

cut this ουτ-rr is worth
MONET
Don't mlM tbia. Cot oat thla slip,
eooloae with fire cent· to Foley Λ Co.,
Chicago, III., writing joor nine and ad·
dreaa clearly. Yçu will reoelve In retarn a trial package containing Foley*· train directly into the path of an exHoney and Tar Coaipoaod,'for bronchial press at Harvard. Mass.
coughs, oolda and oroap. Foley Kidney
Patrick J. Scott, a track walker for I
Pill·, and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. the Boston Elevated Railway
E. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paria.
pany„ was struck by a train on the
"Tea, we married In balte. I hope elevated structure and received in-1
my husband doesn't repent at leisure." juries that caused his death.
.
"Demand pretty olothea and every
prepared foods are in a large meas-1
thing else yon can think of, gtrl. Keep ore responsible for poor teeth, it wae
hi* note to the grindstone. Don't let
declared at the dosing session of the
him have any leisure."
fifty-second annual meeting of the I
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
Massachusetts Dental society at Be*-1
"Spring fever" Is not always a Joke.
If yon feel dull aud sluggish, tired and
P. Ramshaw,
secretary and!
worn out, suffer from baokaoke or weak
treasurer of the Willlmantlc (Conn.)
baek, rheumatism, sore muscles, stiff Trust
was
company,
joints or other indication of kidney
with defalcation of 116001
trouble, It will pay you to Investigate charged
Foley Kidney Pills. They are highly funds of the bank and alteration of the I
reoom mended as prompt and efficient hook®·
aids to health.—▲. E. Shurtleff Co., 8.
More than 2500 persons voted that
Parle.
President Wilion be urged to sever
relatione with Germany I
"I believe In calling a spade a spade." diplomatic
"Call It what you like," said Mr. Sub- immediately, at a eneetingheld at
bub·, "so long a· the dlsounloa remain· Boston in memory of the victims οι I
academic. But don't ask me to wield the Lusitania disaster.
I
one."
Karl R. Hodgkins, a Peterborough. I
Ν. H., bakpr, was killed when an I
HAS A GOOD REPUTATION
oven door swung agaainst an electric I
The original and genuine Honey and
the insulation
Tar cough syrup la Foley's Hooey and wire, cutting through
Tar Compound and because thla has. and forming a circuit from which the
given such universal satisfaction and current passed to his body.
I
oured so many oasee of cough·, oroup
William P. Blake, a Boston law 1
and whooping ooagb there are imitations yer
was adjudged temporarily in-1
and substitute· offered to the publie. In·
sane and guardians were appointed by
•let upon Foley'·.—A. S. Shurtleff Co
the Drobate court. Blake has person8. Pari·.
al property to tie «lue of «Ι"·"»0·
and
real estate assessed for $69,000.
"The poem 'Kubla Khan' waa tranThe Auburn, Me., school board
scribed from a dream."
"I coold make a great moving ploture was petitioned to reopen the Ooweli
scenario from some of the nightmare· I school.
The petitioner· fear the
Jiave."
heirs wilt claim it unless the building
The
la used for school purposes.
WA8 TROUBLED AT NIGHT
bladder weakneae school was dosed In 1907, because

gradual- backache, rheumatism,
whipping constantly. stiff muscles or joints.

Beat egg-whites very skiff and

returned

was

For the purpose of searching the
bottom of Massachusetts bay for the
remain· of a steamer which was sunk
in collision thirteen years ago, Fred
Wallace, a submarine direr, is fitting
out a schooner.
Ftank L. Pea» stumbled orer a
chair in his home at Pawtncket, B.
I., striking his head against the
kitchen range In such a manner that
he «cut open a small tumor above his
eye and bled to death.
Nearly 200 apprentice seamen on
the receiving ship Constellation at
Newport, R. 1., were placed in
quarantine at the naral training station barracks when one of their number developed a case of mumps.
That Wlnthrop, He., is soon to
have the much desired public library
seems to be certain, sa Charles ItBailey, oil cloth manufacturer, has
offered one as a gift to the town. A
special town meeting has been called
to see if the town will accept the gift.
Being office girl at the age of 98
years is the dally work of Harriet jki.
Martin of New Castle, Ν. H. Twenty
years ago-Dr. Towle of Portsmouth
established a branch office at New
Castle and she took charge and still
runs all the doctor's business with
the exception of the medical end of it.

'

LEAVTTT CO.,

Norway, Main*.

ijwi%.*,)PoInt
trmnâact such other bu^lnmWr

tra

meeting.
d ire
**** Pari·,
May β. lidrt. I
WALTKK HRrf·*
an
"
Refers In

tanS?

B*"^

Btokrupt't Petition (or Oitd
alter of

ι

8TLVJCST1B Β. ESTK.S,

J I·

Bankrupt.)

^

ÏUI.K, JO'l^S
for*'
Γ?Τ^Η°,· CLAMWCK
the Unite.! States
J^JCoortef B. ESTKS, former!/«' J
STtZ!t8TSR
Pond, In tbel^jL
In «uû.l
State of Main.·,
®
that on tlx

npneeau,
AmmilX
WW »>e mi duly adjudged»»^,

J**of

the order· of CÔurt toueWM

»

f
That bf
dl»*t>
a fuJi
est*
*» «ebte prowble against his deW "
Acta, except such
^
*»* from auch dlscharrt

he pray·,
J*H**foro C00"
* ha«

Centra^
co°du^t

and Hudson River railroad for the
death of her husband, a
employed by the railroad, who waa
killed.
The postoffice department haa an
aounced the foUowing postmasterehlp
appointments la northern New England: New Hampshire, C. P. Btough-/
ton, North* Charlestown; Mr·. N. L·.

•
"Blanche eeetM to be an np-to date Mason, Greenfield; A. O. Locke.
•art of girl."
Rye. and Elizabeth M. Lene, P·*
"Up-to-date? Heaven·! She'· np to ouaket; Maine, Franklin Bradetreet.
everything."
Centre; C. B. HanneNewield;
West
Vermont,
tord.
TILLS WHAT SHE THINKS
Blanche O. Newton. Dotnmerston.
Anna Haw*. Cedar Grove, Mo.,
wmrn: *We think Foley Cathartto Tbb·
*
leta are Um beet liver fill we ever got
HI· Wierfom.
koto of, as they do not aauseate or
litpe, but aot freely onthe Hver." fteeommended for ooaetlpatlon, bloating,
bed
■oar stomaoh, gas on etomaoh,
—β OU! .till afford to pay a
toath,
irregular bowel «ο»
li^ekextlsff Co., 8. Parle·

M»5?

New Shapes
New Ideas
All are cordially invited to examine
our line

Mrs. J. L.

SSeiat*·

Finney, Designer

MRS. L. C. SMILEY
Bowker Block, South Facte, Maine.

okyptedor

·.

iff! ."E
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